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WORDS FOR YOUNG AND OLD-PARENTS
AND CHILDREN.
" Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou ordained strength."
PSALM viii. 2.
TURNING over our manuscript-dta:wer, the eye dropped upon the subjoined paper, which had been lying there for little short of two years.
"Gpon reading it, the above Scripture was immediately brought to the
mind and we thought how often the Lord cheers the hearts of His dear
tried and troubled people, by granting them a sight of what He is
pleased to do for and on the behalf of the young. How often does the
Holy Ghost thus come in as the Remembrancer. In Ris wise and
gracious ordering of circumstances He is pleased to bring vividly to
their recollection what He has been to them and what He has done
for them, by their now being brought in contact with one and
another who, at the present, may ~e in the very state and condition in
which they formerly were. Hence by contrast they see how they
have been sustained, and how in due time delivered. These facts
are backed up by the word, "Thou shalt remember all the way by
which the Lord thy God hath led thee these forty years in the
wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to shew thee what was
in thy heart, whether thou wouldest keep His commandments or
no." "Who hath delivered us from so great a death, and doth
deliver, in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us." "Having
obtained help of God, we continue unto this day." "And Samuel
took a stone, and set it up between Mispeh and Shen, and called it
Ebenezer; saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." Now thus
the soul gathers strength and help and hope by the way, and sings
with the poet- '
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to !link ;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
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These, beloved, are the little helps by the way; and, depend on it,
the Lord sees fit to bring His people down into such low places and
. conditions, as to render these so-called little helps necessary. He
humbles them, He lays them low; He so brings them down as to
make them anxious not only to be fed with the veriest crumbs which
fall from the Master's table, but to receive them at the hand of the
lowliest and weakest and seemingly most insignificant of His dear
children. Yes, the merest babes they can by no means despise.
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou ordained
strength." .
It is indeed sweet to listen to their lispings; and then, if at iny
time the Lord is graciously pleased to give a parent to hear these
lispings from the heart and lips of His own offspring, oh, how precious
this! If all the soul-travail and deep, deep wrestling at length issues
in these sweet and precious evidences that the Lord has in very deed
been at work in a saving and graciolls way; that there is the unmistakable "asking the way to Zion, with their faces thitherll'ard," oh,
how grateful a fact-how rich a boon-how distinguishing a mercy
is this! On the contrary, how painfully lamentable is the total
absence of aught of interest or inquiry upon the part of those whose
soul's imperishable welfare has been the ground of intense wrestling
at the throne of grace month after month and year after year, for
many, many years. Ab, who but a parent knows what this anguish
of spirit is, especially when the dangers and the delusions of the present
day are considered? How callous must that parent's heart be who
can contemplate with indifference the fatal snares and evil besetments with which the present age abounds! Who can think of the
present downward course of dear old England, with the sacrifice of
its long-continued social and religious advantages, without feeling
intensely at least on behalf of the rising generation? Who can
conceive of what our children may witness when our heads are laid
low in the dust? Reader, be it ours at least to have this satisfa{)tion
that we have to the best of our feeble ability raised our warninO'
voice against and done our utmost to repel the incoming foe. W~
wish our ohildren and our children's children to know, when anarchy
and confusion and superstition and infidelity abound, to the subjuO'ation of all that is free and sacred and God-honouring, that th°eir
parents did protest to the utmost of their power against men and
measures which they believed would of necessity entail such a disastrous state of things. Oh, ye anxious parents, how sweet and how
timely is that preoious portion of our God's most blessed word, " A.s
for me, this is my oovenant with them, saith the Lord; My pirit
that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth,
shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed,
nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever" (Isa. lix. 21). Here, reader, here is DUI' hope,
the oovenant word of a covenant God, in regard to our children,
coupled with the covenant word of the same covenant God, with
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respect to ourselves: "Although my house be not so with God; yet
He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things,
and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although
He make it not to grow" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
With regard to the case alluded to in the subjoined paper, if we
mistake not the mother spoken of has since gone to her rest. We
are not in possession of any particulars, but should be exceedingly
glad if the dear sister in the Lord who accompanied us in our visit
would furnish us with any facts with which she may be acquainted.
As to the dear little sufferer of whom mention is made, we often gaze
with special interest upon his portrait, given to us by his departed
mother. Dear child! bereft (as we presume he has been) of sucb a
mother, we trust he has been made to feel the preciousness of that
portion, " As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you,
and ye shall be comforted in J erusalcm." . We trust, moreover, that
this simple record will not be read without at least some thought and
reflection upon the part of our younger readers. We wish they could
have looked as we di9- upon that dear little patient sufferer. Deprived
as he is of all the active pursuits and pleasures in which the young
for most part are wont to engage, we pray it may awaken in them a
sense of the goodness and the mercy that has spared them such a
visitation as that which has laid this dear little boy upon that bed of
pain and languishing. We pray, too, that each little thoughtful and
inquiring reader may be enabled to take comfort and encouragement
from the fact of Jesus being so tender and so loving towards, and so
deeply in eres ed in, the young. What was more striking in His
i\OjOurn here in this ,ale of tears, than His saying to His disciples,
" uffer li tle children to come unto me, and forbid them not: for of
such is the kingdom of heaven?' and then again how equally significant His" taking a little child and setting him in the midst," when
there was a dispute among His disciples as to which of them should
be greatest, and saying, "Verily I -say unto you, Except ye be
converted, and become as little children, ye shaJll not enter into the
kingdom of heaven." Moreover, how precious and encouraging that
ancient promise concerning Jesus, hundreds of years before His
incarnation, where, under the character of Wisdom, He says, "I love
them that love me; and those that seek me early shall find me." Oh,
that in spite of all the delusions and the sophistries of these evil days,
our dear young readers may be eIlabled simply and sincerely to betake
themselves to the throne of grace, and there pour out their sorrows
and tell out their fears and their doubts and their desires as they
would seek to do were s,me kind and tender friend to say to them,
" Well now, come, tell me what's the matter; let me heai· all about
what you feel and what you fear. I will do what I can to help you,
if you will but make me your friend and your conD.lbnte." Now this
is just what Jesus says, dear young reader. "Come unto me," He
says; "Look unto me;" ,. Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I
will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
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THE LITTLE SUFFERER.

I called on my way to the train, with a view of seeing one whom
I had met some years ago, and who since had undergone severe tTial,
and wail now suffering from diseased lungs. Her case in many
respects had been a most painful one. Kat only had she had much
bodily weakness to bear, but her mind had been over-taxed, and God
alone had been her Preserver and Sustainer, under her varied sufferings and sorrows. None know but a parent what the self-will and
disobedience. of a child entail upon a parent. In addition to other
trials, tms-'one of the keenest-had fallen to the lot of this poor
already greatly-afflicted mother. In spite of all her affectionate
solicitude, her elder son had left his home repeatedly without his
p::J!rents' knowledge or consent; and, on the last occasion, had enlisted
as a common soldier. Sad indeed was such a course, and doubtless
tended, in no small deg,ree, to bring upon that mother the fearful
amount of mental and bodily suffering of wmch she was after"ards
the subject. How well would it be if children were to con ider this,
ere they thoughtlessly and recklessly decide upon following a certain
self-willed course, the adoption of which has in numberles ca.ses,
brought about the, premature death of their once-loved and loving
parents!
I remember once, in a former parish, going in quest of a runaway
he remarked, as we jourson, on behalf of his distressed mother.
neyed, "He used to make m arms ache, but now he makes my heart
ache." That poor woman afterwards died of a broken heart on
account of that reckless, disobedient son.
Whilst my friend and I were waiting for the person to whom I
have referred, she suddenly called my attention to one who was
already occupying the room we had entered. In that neatly-arranged
parlour was a pretty iron cot, and on it lay a dear little boy, with one
of the mildest, sweetest countenances I ever saw. I directly went oyer
to him, and, taking his little hand in mine, kisued his precious face.
Oh, that mild and placid-yea, I had nearly said heavenly-eountenance, I shall never forget. . uspended from the head of his bed "a.s
an illuminated card with the "ords, 'My times are in Th hand."
I a.sked him wha it meant. 'That OUT cares were in the hands of
Jesus," was the reply. "AJ:e yours there? "I hope so." " How
old are you?" "Thirteen years':' "How long have you been lying
there?" " even months." His was a spinal complaint. He "as
obliged to lie on his back, on his little mattrass, perfectly straight (to
use his mother's words) almos encased in iron. Before he had taken
to that bed, which he is never likely to leave, he walked wi h ern ches,
so that he has scarcely, if ever, known what health was. Oh "hat a
boon is health! but yet, ala.s. dear reader, how prone are we to
forget how great a blessing it is, and, cOITespondinO'ly 0 lank a
grateful heart towards the gracious Giver of all good-Him in whom
we live and move and have our being.
Whilst thus talking, the mother appeared; so altered since I had
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last seen her, as quite to erase my recollection of her. Having other
friends to call upon before I took the train, I was compelled to make
the interview as short as possible; otherwise I would gladly have
tarried, in order to have had more conversation with that dear boy.
However, I again sought to test him upon what he felt in regard to
Jesus and the affiictiori under which he had so long laboured. "Why
is Jesus worthy of our love?" " Because He clied/' "But why did
He die?" "To save us." "But why did we need saving?"
"Because we had sinned." "But what does away with our sin?" Oh,
His blood."- These answers were given so promptly, and with such a
glowing smile, as those who saw it cannot forget.
I then sought to bring the subject home still closer to his own
heart and personal experience. Here I found it hard to draw him
out. He was mute, but it was clearly from modesty and self-distrust,
the more especially as there were others in the room beside ourselves.
I, thm;efore, sought to encmwage him, as well as to sati~ft/ myself;
and, in order to prove that Jesus heard the prayers of the little ones,
and was as well pleased with their coming to Him now as when He
was upon earth, I spoke of a very little boy who used to be afraid of
his father's temper, because he was hasty and passionate. Although
he never heard him say a bad word in his life, still he was afraid of
his temper. He would sometimes be sullen with the one with whom
he "Was angry, and not speak to him for a week perhaps or more. So
one day he became angry with some one at dinner, and the little boy
jumped up from the dinner-table, and ran out into the coun-tinghouse and fell do"Wll upon his knees, and, in a few simple words,
be,.,
of God ilia He "Would subdue his father's temper. Scarcely
had he done so ere he heard the door of the room opened where his
father was; he came out, and no onlf did he pass by him calmly
and unexcited, but he never saw the least sign afterwards of that
particular time of his displeasure. All had passed a"Way as though
nothing had happened. Thought he, "This is very strange. I
never knew such another instance ef my father coming round so soon.
How is it? Why, surely God must have heard my prayer; and
would He have heard my prayer, if He had not had intentions of
mercy towards me? Now, he had long known himself a sinner, and
had long felt that, if his sins were not forgiven, where God was he
could not come; but he was afraid that his sins would not be forgiven. This circumstance, however, gave him hope; the first hope
that little boy ever had. " Now has not Jesus given you some hope,
too ?" I asked. The dear child was silent, at the same time (after
listening with the intensest interest to what I had been telling him)
his countenance bespoke the greatest emotion. The tears stood in
his eyes, and it was evidently a great effort to suppress his feelings.
"Now haven't you ever asked Jesus to give you patience tmder your
affiiction?" Still he was silent, at the same time ready to burst into
a flood of tears.
The silence was now interrupted by his mother saying, "Haven't
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you told me, how you asked Jesus to enable you to get your
lessons? " Still he was mute; he only responded by a touching
glance at his mother. "Have you never had some text upon your
mind? Now what was the last Scripture you thought of?" Again
looking towards his mother, with a renewed and most speaking smile,
he said, "'1'he last I had was what you gave me, ' Oasting all your
care upon Him; for He careth for you." "Ah-!" thought I "that
preciom portion will do for both mother and child, too. Her wan
countemtnce and wasted frame bespeak her days as numbered. Her
far-distant soldier-son that she speaks about, and this dear little
sufferer, whom in all probability she will have to leave for 0 hers
to nurse, all claim an interposing hand; an arm on which to
lean-a wisdom to guide-a power to sustain-grace to submit-and
words to soothe and comfort.
We bowed the knee together. I was once more the mouthpiece at
the throne of mercy to entreat, on their behalf as well as my own all
needed grace and strength. U nitedly we besought the Lord to give c bmission to His will-grace that we might" walk by faith and no by
sig1.t," to believe that" what we know not now we shall know h6reafter;" that we might be able with the apostle to reckon that the
sufferings of this present time are no worthy to be compared with
the glory that shall be revealed in us;' tha "this light affliction
which is but for a moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weigh of glory; and tha amid all, we might be yet more
and more earne tly "looking for that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Ohrist."
Once again kissing that precious boy, and bidding him good-bye
in all probability for ever in this world, the poor mother followed us
to the door, exclaiming, "Oh, those precious Scriptures! How I
thank you for calling," she added. Then she began to speak of what
was before her. "Leave that," we could but reply. "j:\e have
nothing to do with the morrow. It is written 'Take herefore no
thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take tho O'h for the
things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is he em thereof· and
shall
again, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and a thy days
thy strength be.' We migh have added the Lord's mos gracio
promise, "M grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength· made
perfect in weakness."
She then waved adieu from ~e window, as we drove from the
house. "Farewell, poor sufferer," I mentally exclaimed, until
we meet in that happy world where suffering and sorrow are
unknown; where 'the inhabitan never says, I am sick, and where
the people who dwell therein are forgiven their iniquity.' That
countenance I shall never see a-gain, as now, furrowed with care and
anguish and disease; but illumined with the glory of Him in whose
blessed image you shall arise from the refreshing lumbers of the
tomb: for 'when He sha,ll appear, you shall be like Him, for you
shall see Him as He is.' "
H
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" Your flesh shall slumber in the ground,
Till the archangel's trump sball sound;
Then burst your bonds with sweet surprise,
And in your Saviour's irp.age rise,"
.

St. Luke's, Bedminster., April 8, 1869.

THE EDITOR.

"ESCAPE FOR THY LIFE."
GEN.

;;:ix. 17.

for thy life!" poor sinner returning;
Tbe storm is approaching-, no longer delay:
Tbe fires of destruction will sbortly be burning
Tbe baubles of time which now lure thee to stay.
"Escape for tby life!" the rp.orning is breaking,
Yon Zoar is thy city of refuge and rest;
The Saviour invites, and in mercy is takingTo safety and peace the forlorn and opprest.
"Escape for thy life!" nor wait till to-morrow;
What sola.ce or profit, poor soul, canst thou gain,
By grlj,sping at joy, in a region of sorrowAt rest in a tempest of turmoil and pain ?
"Escape for thy life!" the dark hour is coming,
Of trial and conflict, tholJ, know'st not how soon;
Thy sun may decline in a premature gloaming;
.And !;Jet, in the grave, ere it reaches its noon.
"Escape for thy life!" the pity of J eSUB
Olltmea.sures thy sins, in its fathomless flow;
Though far from His presence, returning, He sees us,
And runs to our rescue from vengeance and WOe.
"Escape for thy life. ' the robe of salvation
W aB woven for sinners, poor, helpless, and base;
His blood is thy safeguard, alone, from damnatiun,
He saves by His sovereign distinguishing grace.
Scarborough.
W. S. R.
" E$CAPE

CONSISTENCY.
" Him would Paul have to go forth with Mm; and took and circumcised him
because of the Jews which were in those quarters: for they knew all that his
father was a Greek" (AUTS xvi. 3).
How may Paul's conduct in the case of Timothy be reconciled with
his conduct in the case of Titus, as set forth in Gal. ii. 3? This can be
better answered by quoting Paul's own words in 1 Cor. ix. 20-" Unto
the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that
are under the law, as under the law, that I might gain them that are
under the law." Also chap. xxi. 22. Paul was anxious that Timothy should
be an efficient and acceptable preacher of the Gospel, therefore considered
it wisest to conform to the little prejudices of the Jews in some instances
where it did not interfere with matters of faith. He was concerned that
ministers of the Gospel should be void of reproach among men, even to the
fulfilling of the letter of the law, and submitting to outward observances
which were not necessary, in order that they might, as in the passage
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already referred to, be the means of saving some. Paul circumcised
Timothy because of the Jews which were in those quarters. But in the case
of Titus it was very different. Paul would not compel him to be circumcised, for just an opposite reason. While he Wfj,S at Antioch there came
down from Judefj, false teachers, who said, "Except ye be circumcised
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved" (Acts xv. 1). So ..hen
he went up to Jerusalem and took Titus with him, he wished to she.. his
disapprobation of this false doctrine by permitting Titus to refrain from
the customs of the law, and more especially, as Titu8 was a Gentile con,ert,
and Paul went up to Jerusalem to communicate" unto them that Gospel
wMch he preached among the Gentiles," which was a Gospel of uncircumsion,
and gives a very good reason w4y he did not urge Titus to conform to the
law of Moses in Gal. ii. 4, 5, " and that because of fallle brethren una..ares
brought in, who came in privily to spy out our liberty which we have in
Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into bondage: to whom we gave
place by subjection, no, not for an hour j that the tr1).th of thi3 Gospel
might continue with you." Paul, by his conduct in these two cases,
teaches us that, however we may become "all things to all men" in
minor ml1ttf3;I's, yet the truth of the Gospel must always be dearer still,
and admits of no compromise.
W.

LINES ADDRESSED TO Al"l" AFFLICTED

-UN'J' ON HER

13IRTHDAY.
How many Ebenezers,
Like mile-stones on the road,
Have been by thee erected,
Dear suffering child of God!
And every tribulation,
Unfolds His gracious plan,
Though often too obscurely,
For finite minds to scan.

The thoughts He thinks towards thee
Are thoughts of love and peace,
And while Jehovah liveth,
That love will never cease!
Oh, listen to the whispers
Of that secret still small voice,
For though your heart be troubled,
Yet in Him you shall rejoice.

Year after year is passing,
And thou art hast'uing home!
To that blest land of glory,
Where sorrow cannot come:
Then shalt tbou know more fully
Thy Father's lo,e to thee,
And understand he reason
Of every deep decree.
Birmingham.

Then fear not, child of sufferin.O',
Thy troubles soon will cease,'"
And He who ga,e Thee rrow,
Will -urely gi,e thee peace;
Will waft Lhee to he ha,en
Of everlasting rest,
Where, m h the saints in glory,
Thou shalt be fully bles .
E. B. M .

• ,," To be had post-free of 1frs. Moons, 47, Bath Row, Birmingham, 6d. pH doz.
or 3 . 6d. per hundred,

Believers are not to build upon frames and feelings, as if they were to
be saved by them j but they are permitted to look back upon the!p., and
draw comfort from them in a season of darkness and de ertion, as being
evidences of the inward workings of the Spirit of God. They are, in
short, the very essence of all religion: and the consolation we gathet
from them, even when they are past, is this: "He who hath begun a
good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

---------
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Jofes.

LOOKING TO THE EVIDENOES.
"The infirmities of the weak."-RoMANS xv. l.
IT is the glory of God to conceal a thing, and doubtless the most glorious
concealment ~t was His will to make was the godhead of our Saviour
veiled in His humanity. "Great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh;" and there is this striking feature about our Lord's life,
viz., that though He was the very God of very God, yet He manifested the
greatest regard to, and sympathy with, the weak, the feeble, and the
lowly. Yes; He who had !j,ll power over the natural world, so that He
had but to say to the barren fig-tree, "be withered," and it was so, would
yet place a little child in their midst, and tell them: "Except ye be converted, and become as this little child, ye clj.nnot see the kingdom of God."
He who had all power over the elements, so that He had but to stand
up in the ship which Wlj.S $lovered with the waves, and rebuke the
wind and sea, and th61;e was a g-reat calm, was yet found going about the
villages and cities teaching. IJ:e who had all power over death itself, so
that He had but to cry with a loud voice: "Lazarus, come forth; and he
that "as dead came forth," was yet found saying, "Suffer little children
to come unto me, l:j,nd forbid them not: fOr of such is the kingdom of
hea,en," verifying the prophecy made concerning :a:bn seven hundred
years before: "He shall gather the lambs with His ~rm."
Beloved "e "an to dIWk into the spirit of the M!!-flter. The weak ones
form a large portion of the flock, and need special sympathy and tending.
He ympathized"With them--so "ould "e. How many little ones there
must have been follomng in the trail of the children of Israel, when the
Lord brought them out of Egyp ; and yet all of them were preserved, and
their little wants supplied, and not a hoof was left behind. Let us c.onsideI', thenI. Some of the infirmities of the weak in connexion with the salvation
of their souls.
H. Some of the infirmities of the weak in connexion with the dispensations of God's providence concerning them.
HI. Lead them to some substantial realities that .will tend, by the
Spirit's blessing, to strengthen their faith, and bid them take a firmer
foothold on the Rock of ages.
Dear Lord, help us to comfort Thy weak ones. Let the sweet influence
of the Spirit rest upon us as dew upon the branches, and grant, we bef'eech Thee, that some doubting child of Thine may be strengthened in
faith, and Thine own name glorified and honoured.
.
1. SOME OF THE INFIRMITIES OF THE WEAK IN CONNEXION WITH THE SALVATION
OF THEIR SOULS.

And we will draw attentionFiJ:st. To that of their dm6bting whethe-r they (lire ch£ldre-n of God. Beloved,
among the family of the Lord, we may frequently meet with those who
"e believe are as safe for glory as Ohrist can make them, but are yet
.writing bitter tMngs against themselves, and doubting if they have any part or
T
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lot in the matter. They say, "Yes, we heal' the word, and we read excellent
things concerning the doctrines of grace; but personally, we do not feel
to participate therein; we cannot see that we are giving any evidences
that we know aught about the matter." They will point to others as being
" all-right," and as giving clear proof that they are children of God; but,
as for themselves, they dare not put in their claim to belong t() the family.
Now, to be right for eternity is a most momentous matter, and, looking at
the broad way of profession, we believe many think that they are right who
are in very slippery places; while others, who are doubting and fearing,
are really followers of the Lamb of God. It is to such we want to address
ourselves at this season: the children, for children we believe they are,
who are fearing to say, confidently, "Jesus is mine, and I am His." _Jaw,
beloved, let us have a little talk with you; let us put your religion to the
test of God's word. You say there are DO evidences in your life that you
are of the family of God. Now, do you not find yourselfL Conjessing.-And we put this first because God's word puts it as the
fust evidence of regeneration. "He shall confess that he hath sinned."
Now is not this your case? not audibly and before men probably, but
before God in secret are you not acknowledging, "0 God, I am a sinner.
, Lord, have mercy upon me !' , Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me.' I want to be right, but I am sure in myself I
am far, very far, from this. 0 Saviour, grant me a sense of Thy pardoning
love and mercy? P Are such or similar ejaculations unknown by you,
beloved? How often does one meet with those who are saying, "Oh,
I am as good as my neighbour. I owe no man anything, and have done
my best." Here all is wrong-there is no confession of sin, no contrition of
heart; such an one is on the wrong track, a hypocrite whom Satan is
helping to stand upon a foundation of sand, which must fail him; but, when
we see a man confessing, "Oh, I know I am a sinner; I am sure I cannot
plead goodness before the Lord, I have 'a heart that is deceitful above
all things and desperately wicked,' " this man is on the right track; he is
awake to his undone condition, and'driven to confession, if afraid to make
a profession. Now, dear reader, we put it to you, in the midst of the
bustle and business of life; in the midst of, it may be, buying and selling,
or in the midst of earthly C8.l'e and concern, is there no sometimes the
going up in secret before God, "All this must come () an end-am I right
for that end? I feel troubled about eternity; I long 0 be able () say,
'My Lord and my God '?" Now, dear one, while afraid to acknowledge
thus much before men, for fear they should think you a hypocrite are
not such confessions and desires being made before God, when no eye
sees you but His ?
But a step further, do not you find yourself·2. Sighing?~You are not satisfied with your present uncertain ate,
but are sighing for something you do not possess. You are no at rest
with the world and its sinful ways-time was when you could roll sin
under your ton.gue as a sweet morsel, but you now find yourself sighing
for more of something you have tasted of a spiritual character' in fact, if
thoroughly analyzed, David's acknowledgment is yours: ' My heart and
my £lesn crieth out for the living God." No dead soul e,er cries out for
living things. So I take it, if you are sighing after the undying things
of eternity, your soul is alive to that which can alone satisfy it,s longings.
But again, let me ask you, are you not.
- 3. Clinging.-Every worldling will be found clinging to something;
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they are floating down the stream of life, and the pace is so rapid that
they hold somewhere, but all they grasp is only like the twigs or rushes
by the water-side, that will most certainly fail them as the torrent becomes
more rapid. But, dear reader, to whom are you clinging? Have you
any other refuge but Jesus? Are you not hanging on to His strength?
Are you not feeling that He is the sole dependence of your soul, and can
you not say"I hold Thee with a trembling hand,
But will not let Thee go P"
Blessed clinging this; you will find no failure in Him. And then, are
you not o:ten, in secret,4. Crying ?-Oh, it may be but a faint cry, yet it is registered in
heaven. It is a sign of life. If the bab,e's cry penetrates the heart of
the mother, so that she clasps it to her bosom and ministers to its
comfort, so our precious Jesus hears the cry of His weak and helpless
ones, carries the lambs in His arms, and p0ll-rs into their spirits the balm
of consolation. But is not your crying not merely that of pleading with
God, but are you not in secret weeping in the consideration of your
unworthiness and Jesus's condescension and mercy? Contact with the
Saviour brings the poor sinner to tears. The certain woman who followed
om Lord into the Pharisee's house, when she drew near to Him, burst into
tears, and stood behind His feet weeping. What made her weep?
Methinks it was the recognition of her Saviour as one ready to pardon
one so polluted and unworthy. She had become, under felt need, a holy
,enturer and the contact melted her into tears of genuine repentance.
Well, now dear reader, have you desired to venture thus near Jesus?
Do 0 long 0 have a faith's view of Him? Depend upon it
HThose feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'TiE Jesus inspires and bids you still seek;
The Lord whom thou seekest will not tarry long,
And to Him the weake,,"i; is dear as the strong."
Another characteristic of the child of God is that he will be found
5. Loatl!ing.-You cannot enter into the world's ways as you formerly did.
Once it was your atmosphere; you loved it and delighted in it, but a·
change came over you, and you find yourself shunning worldlings, and
they are shunning you. You have necessarily to hold intercourse with
them in your daily business and dealings. This must ever be so, but you
care not to follow them to their homes. You have no longer a taste for
that which they call" life." Is it not so? Who hath made you to differ?
And this loathing the world's ways and shunning the society of the
ungodly will bring you into many difficulties and much trial, but may the
Lord keep you firm. May He lead you to say, "My heart is fixed; my
heart is fixed! Come what will, may He preserve me from dishonouring
His name." "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." The attempt will
be a failure, and bring you under the severity of His rod of correction.
Well, 'tis a mercy if you are thus made to loathe what once you relished;
it is a good sign. They that are in Christ" walk not after the flesh but
after the Spirit."
Another mark of the family of God will be that the child of grace will
be found
6. Loving uppermost a precious Christ. Love is a. sweet test, and
T 2
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generally brings the poor soul to a stand: "Simon, son of J onas, lovest
thou me more than this? Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love Thee." Ah,
but, Simon, more than these? Lovest thou me with a special love, a heartfelt love? " Yea, Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I
.love Thee." Ab, but Simon, am I the "chiefest among ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely;" lotest thou me above every one else? 0
Thou great Searcher of the heart, who knowest all that is passing within,
Thou who knowest all things, for Thou art omniscient. Though I ha,e been
a poor erring one, Thou knowest that I love Thee.
ow, beloved, in
being broug~t to stand, cannot you say thus, with the apostle Peter,
" Thou knowest that I love Thee?" Is there not in your heart genuine
love to Jesus? Must you not admit that there is?
But, then, it may be said, "Ah, but is it not the case when a man is truly
converted to God, that he manifests an intense love to Christ, and great
zeal for the cause of Christ? and this is not what I feel." It is so often;
but be not discouraged by this, for this warm-hearted love and great zeal
is generally the prelude to a great fall, and deep depression of soul. Do
you love Him? He will, in His own time, quicken that love and make
it an abiding principle. Now, beloved, these are some of the characteristics
of the true children of God; and know this, that He hath set apart such
for Himself, and He sets apart not the great in this world, but the lowly.
When the sons of J esse passed before amue!, he looked upon Eliab, because of the height of his stature, and his goodly countenance, and said,
"Surely the Lord's anointed was before him. But the Lord said unto
Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature;
because I have refused him: for the Lol'd seeth not as man seeth; for
man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the
heart." And then when seven of the sons of Jesse had passe,d pefore
him, "Samuel said unto J esse, Are here all thy children? And he said,
There remaineth yet the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep.
And Samuel said unto J esse, Send and fetch him;" instructed by 1;he
Lord Jehovah, he said, "Arise, anoint him: for this is he." Beloved,
you may not be of great growth, or promising appearance in divine
things, but yet if the Lord has said, concerning thee, "Arise, anoint him,
for this is he;" He is mine, it must be well with thee.
Secondly. Another infirmity of the weak in counenon with the salvation
of their souls is looking too much te the ecidenca, in&t.ead er t() Cl.rigt. We
have named some of the e evidences, and bl ed they are bn "e cannot
trust to them to bring us solid peace and comfort· none but Jesus can do
.this. True, it is written, "By their fruits ye shall know them, bu ifwe
,are looking for fruit in ourselves we shall get verily discouraged in our
'search. In me is thy fruit found," said our blessed Lord.
Now, we belie,e that by various means the Lord compels His people to
look away from every earthly attraction to Himself; very se.ere is the
discipline, sometimes, tha accomplishes His will in this ma er yet it
must be done. Is a child, a dearly-beloved child, an idol? he must be removed. Is an earthly tie too clogging and absorbing in i character? it
,must be severed. Is the cup of earthly pleasure too sweet ? there must
be wormwood put into it. Is the nest getting too well lined? there
must be put a thorn into it. And so the Lord will, by some means, wean
His child from earthly things, and draw him to Himself, that He may be
"the all and in all." Again~hirdly. It is an infirmity of the weak to think that all others of the
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famtty can giv·e clear testimony concerning their being born again in Christ
Jesus; but, beloved, we believe this is a mistake. As far as we b.ave
observed, it is but very few of the children of God that can point to
the time of their spiritual birth. They live to prove the truth of Qur
Lord's words concerning the operation of the Spirit, "The wind bloweth
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of
the Spirit." So be not discouraged, dear reader, if you cannot tell others
when the Spirit breathed into your soul the breath of life eternal. "I
will allure and bring her into the wilderness," is the heavenly Bridegroom's assertion concerning His bride, She is passive, but He is
powerful to perform His will. Then you may depend upon it, weak one,
the majority will have to say with you" I cannot tell the time nor place,

Nor what the means could be;
But this I know, by sovereign grace,
Once blind, yet now I see."
It is enough; go on thy way rejoicing.
IT. SOME OF THE INFIRMITIES OF THE WEAK IN CONNEXION WITH THE
DISPENSATIONS OF GOD'S PROVIDENCE.

They say, concerning the Lord's dealings, "all these things are against
me." It is true that "the heartknoweth its own bitterness, and a stranger
inrermeddleth not therewith." Our cross is heavy and peculiar, and some~ r.he Lord s dealings seem so severe and mysterious that we have to
drink e trine of
nishment. But, beloved, all things work together
or e good of His people-the evil things as well as the good. The
good things "\\"e mo"\\" do' such as prayer at the throne of grace, the urifolding of God. s "\\"0Id., communion "ith the saints, the ordinances of
God's house; but"\\"e want to be brough to feel that the apparently evil
things do so also-such as trials, t.emptations, a.ffi.ictions, opposition, &c.yet we live to prove that it is so.
Good old J acob, when he heard the mess~ge from the great man in
Egypt, said to his sons, "Me have y~ bereaved of my children: Joseph
is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these
things are against me." And yet he lived to prove that they were all for
him, and that J oseph, his long-lost son, was yet alive, and should be his
support and succour in his old age.
Poor Naomi, when she came back to Beth-Iehem such a poor degraded
thing, said, "Call me not N aomi [beauty], call me Mara [bitterness] ;
for the Lord hath dealt very bitterly with me. I went out full, and the
Lord hath brought mR back again empty." Yet she lived to prove that
Beth-Iehem should be a land of blessings to her and her daughter-in-law.
Poor Job, in the anguish of his spirit, said, " Let the day perish wherein
I was born," and yet he lived to prove that it was good for him that he
had been afflicted, for the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before.
Think not, then, child of God, that because you are opposed and tried,
that you are alone; "Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you: but
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when
His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. If
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ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye ;" it is a token
that ye are not of the world, as He was not of the world. You are being
led by the hand of God into the beaten path of tribulation to ripen you
for glory.
'''Tis no strange thing, the saints of old
Passed through the fire to GDd;
'Tis the right way, as we are told,
The consecrated road."
And now lastly, dear fellow weak ones, let us lead you to-

m.

SOME SUJ3STANTIAL REALITIES THAT, BY THE BLESSING OF GOD, li,\.Y
TE:rUl TO STRENGTHEN YOUR FAITH, AND GIVE YOU A FIInrER FOOT~
HOLD UPON THE ROCK OF AGES.

First. The finished work of Ghrist.-The prophet Isaiah was instn::.cted
to comfort the Church of God with these words, "Say unto her that her
warfare is accomplished." What warfare? The warfare over sin, Satan,
the world, and death. Who accomplished it? He "ha alone could; the
Second Person in the glorious Trinity. And, though this assertion was
made 700 years before our Saviour suffered upon the cross, yet, in the
purpose of God, it was as certainly accomplished as if the scene had been
witnessed. Oh, wondrous fact! In due time J esns came from the councilchamber of the Eternal Three, took upon Himself our nature, trod this
earth of Oill'S, became obedient unto death, and uttered upon the cross
that memorable cry, "It is finished.' What is finished? " Father, I
have finished the work which Thou gavest me to do. And now, 0 Father,
glorify Thou me with Thine O"WD self with the glory which I had before
the world was." Poor sinner, can you doubt? " It is a faithful saying,
and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world to
save sinners." Why should I disbelieve that He came to save me? I
feel the very chiefest of sinners; I am sensible of my helplessness and
need of Him. Why not, then, rest in His finished work? It is safe
standing here.
Secondly. His unchangeable love.-Love was at the bottom of all that
work. His is not a love of profession, but a love of reality, of "hich He
has given great and glorious proof. He loved the Church and ga,e Himself for her: "Greater love bath no man than this, ilia a man lay down
his life for his friends." Herein, indeed, "e perceive the lo,e of God,
because He laid down His life for us. Nor does his love cease here. He
who wrought salvation will bring to glorification; for having loved His
own which were in the world, He loved them to the end. But will not
the waywardness of His children alter His love? No, it is unchangeable;
many waters cannot quench His love, nor can the floods drown i .
ow,
dear reader, there is something sure and certain here for us to trust to ;
our love is often faint and fickle; His unchangeable, indissoluble, everlasting.
. " Oh, 'tis eternal, matchless, free,
Immutable, and strong;
I know it, for it conquered me,
And is become my song."
And then, thirdly, His precious promises are ever sure. The shalls and
wills of a covenant God are safe holdfasts for the pilgrim to grasp as he
toils up the rugged steps of life. The pl'ecious promises of the faithful
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Promiser may well cheer him onwards when the way is dark and dreary.
They are the stars of hope that glitter above him and bid him look up
confidently and press on trustfully. They were made to be fulfilled, and
never was one broken. Those who have reached, home would, if they
could, proclaim to us that they are all true. Shall we name a few?
"He will keep tp.e feet of His saints." "I will not leave you comfortless,
I will come unto you." "I, the Lord, have called thee inrighteousness,
and will hold thine hand." "Blessed is the people that know the joyful
sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance." He
will "delive.r them who, through fear of death, were all their lifetime.
subject to bondage."
" Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart
of man the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him."
And this leads us to name one more fundamental which will do for us to
rest in, namely:Fourthly. His certain glorificatz·on.-H a ray of divine light from the Sun
of righteousness penetrates the soul, oh, what a little heaven is produced
within! Clouds of doubts and forebodings are dispersed, and a serenity
indescribable is realized. But what must glory be, where the harpers are
harping with their harps, where the elders fall down before the till'one on
their faces and worship God, and where the redeemed stand before the
Lamb, clothed in white robes and palms in their hands!
" And shall I there behold Thy face,
And bright in glory shine,
Will all these pleasures really be
In sweet enjoyment mine?"
" Oh, let me live to praise Thee, Lord,
:My hope, my joy, my friend,
nril before Thy glory till'one
I with the ransomed bend."
Thus have we drawn attention ti> some of the infirmities of the weak.
/u'e you, dear reader, among those who are doubting whether you belong
to the family of God? But if you have been brought to "confession" on
account of sin-to a sighing for something the world can neither give nor
take away-to a simple" clinging" to Jesus-to a constant" C1'ying" to
Him for grace and mercy-to a " loathing" the pleasures and vanities. of
the world-and to lov£ng Christ and His people-why ~oubt any longer?
Put in your claim; and may the Lord the Spirit witness with your spirit
that you are a child of God, so that you may have joy and peace in believing ! Or does your infirmity take the form of looking too much for
evidences rather than a simple looking to Christ? May the Lord remove
the scales from your eyes, so that you may see Him as your All and in
all ! Or are you comparing yourself with others, and thinking that they
can give a much g'l'eater proof of heirship than you? Oh, depend upon
it, their experience is very similar to your own; and they feel, the longer
they live and know themselves, that they can trust to none but Jesus.
Or is the trouble. relative to the dispensations of Goel's providence? Oh,
your Father knoweth all that you have need of. Seek ye the kingdom
of God, and all these things shall be added unto you; and may "the
finished work of Christ;" His unchangeable love, His precious promises, His certain glorification, and similar anchor-holds, bring you to
peace of soul, that you may be uO longer tossed uIJou the Sea of doubts.
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but calmly ride in the refuge of a Saviour's love! And we do pray the
Lord that these reflections may tend to strengthen the faith of some
lambs of His fold-that doubts and fears about their eternal standing in
Christ may be removed, and they may be able to say, "Well, if these
things be so, and I cannot dispute them, unworthy as I am, I may put in
my claim to belong to that happy company whom the Lord is pleased to
acknowledge as His own, chosen by the Father, redeemed by the precious
blood of Jesus, and set apart by the Holy Spirit as vessels of mercy for
the Master's use. Oh, to grace how great a debtor! Let my heartfelt
song be : " As helpless as a child who clings
Fast to his father's arm,
And casts his weakness on the strength
That keeps him safe from harm,
" So I, my Jesus, cling to Thee!
And thus I every hour
Would link my earthly feebleness
To Thine almighty power."
llfora.
G. C.
THY WILL BE DO rn.
BE patient, 0 my soul,
We who know wintriest hours
Let thanks and praises tell;
Will blooms and harvests bring,
Whatever is, the wholeWould tell it sheaves and flowers,
Evil or good-is well:
From mist and bleakness spring.
A child, for seeming ills
Then
cease, vain mourner, cease,
Why sob! 0 soul, take rest.
At what is to repine;
Have faith that all God wills,
Our eyes but see a piece
To thee and all, is best.
Of heaven's complete design:
Each year its winter sees,
These glooms and shadows drear,
Its frosts, and fogs, and rain;
Into their place will fall ;
Would it be free from these,
And needful will appear,
.. 'Twould ask it all in vain:
When thou beholdest all.
Blackheath.
W. O. B.
WARNING TO PROFES ORc-..
" For I perceive that thou at·t in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of
iniquity."-ACfrs viii. 23.
lIERE we have a true type of the extent to which head-knowledge can
lead a man. Simon believed, and was baptized-that is, he was outwardly convinced of the truth of the doctrine Philip preached, "concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Ohrist," by the effects it
produced; but it was not true faith that Simon possessed, for his "Worldlymindedness soon began to show itself in offering money for the gift of
laying on of hands, by which we may fairly conclude he wanted tD make
a gain of it, being a sorcerer. How many in the present day, like this
poor man, imagine the gift of God, which is salvation, can be purchased,
if not by money, by their own doings and deservings, being ignorant of
the fact that it is a free gift, without money and without price! Like
Simon, they have neither part nor lot in the matter; for their heart is
not right in the sight of God. Child of God, who made thee to differ?
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lUpUS.

REFLEOTIONS.
BY THE LATE MR. R. ROBINSON.

(Continued fi'ompage 186:)

"Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thm'ns, and the purple robe,
Anti Pilate saith unto them, Behold the Man."-JOJrn xix. 5.
o MY soul, behold the suffering head of Jesus, wearing the crown of
thorns, and ask this question, "Am I planting my dyirig pillow with
thorns that grow out of my uncrucified lusts?" Lord, rather let my way
be hedged up with thorns, that I may not find my paths to sin against
Thee. 0 my Jesus, the crown of thorns are mine by merit of my sin;
Thy dear temples reek in love's purple gore for me, who justly deserved
it in wrath. 0 my Jesus, Thou hast anointed my head with oil, and the
honours of redemption are the crowil of my joy. Lay your honours in the
dust, ye p·rostitutes of fleshly glory, boast not of your short day; your
withered gourds hang. round your shoulders, and your garments are motheaten, ye painted scribes. Behold your painted robe; let me see His
sweaty vest that in the winepress trod. "Behold the Man!" thy sinbearing Jesus. Behold His love, without date, leading captivity captive.
Behold His gifts, the price for rebels. Behold, He cometh with ten
thousands of His saints, "taking vengeance on them that know not God,
nor obey the Gospel of His Son Jesus Ohrist." "The mountains and the
rocks shall flee before Him," and they that have denied Him shall be de~
prived of shel er and they that have despised Him shall be covered with
shame, and their be- ent~ent shall be endless sorrow.
" Whosoever ffJ born. of. God or;ercfJml>th the lC6rld, alld this is the victory that
overcometh the world, eun. (mr faith."-l J oID< V. 4.
Bitter and sweet can never flow from one fountain; darkness and light
cannot dwell together, nor Christ and Belial be united. 'the life-giving
power of the act of redemption in life's regenerating triumphs, as far overcomes the world of sin: and death as eternity outlives time. Whosoever
hath this, "Overcomer" is his title, and ,I more than conqueror" tunes
his harp. Faith's golden key fits all the wards, so that a freedom of
passage gives entertainment as a claim of heirship to all the treasures.
The victory of faith is without a blow. The walls of Jericho fell down at
her breath, and Rahab the harlot had the two spies for her witnesses, and
her deed of gift was signed with the scarlet line. Divine faith never
makes friends with the world.
Whosoever tries at this committeth
treason to faith; and as long as love has vessels in the four poles of the
world, faith must fetch them home; and, howeveilong their journey may
be, her untired exploits give the signal of victory, and more than conqueror, through Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith, who, for
the joy that was set before Him, gives fulfilment to the victory to surround
the throne with delight.
" If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those tltings which are above, where Christ
sitteth at the right hand of God;"-OOL. ill. 1.
o my soul, if thou art risen, with thy Ohrist, to newness of life, the
pride-stained world of sin, death, and lust is crucified to thee, and thy
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affections have spread the dying titles as dung and dross. Here, 0 my
soul, is a passage better than J acob's ladder, and a high-way to the throne
of God, where Christ thy treasure and thy unbottomed treasury claims all
thy heart-affections upon the high road of holiness, cast up in covenant
love and blood divine. Here are pearls without number, and promises
hang on pillars of gold. There the feeble walk in safety, and there the
needy find supply. 0 my soul, if Jesus makes the fire thy passage, He is
thy treasure there; or the waters thy tribulated path, He is thy treasure
there. If bereaved circumstances bind thy girdle, and pain and loss be
thy lot, Christ)s thy treasure there; if friends forsake and foes unite, He
is thy treasure there; if thy heart and flesh both cease and fail, Christ is
thy treasure there. When enfeebled nature has spent her stock, and her
silver cords are broken, and the silent tones of the grasshopper's leap
makes thee to bend, Christ is thy treasureand thy stay; and, when thou
art called to leave earth's troubled paths and tread her clods no more,
thy Jesus will conduct thee safely home, to leave His throne no more.

" Then came she ana worshippea him, s(/l/j1:ng, Lor'cl, help me."-MATT. xv. 25.
This is the top-line of expression of all true worshippers, and the index of
vital experience in the soul of all believers, in the. courts of Zion-a
spiritual necessity asking for temporal mercies. Oh, never-failing grace
-a very present help; how sweet the application; how precious the gift,
soon taught, soon learnt, and yet some of the lrisest scholars in the world
that could read the planets have never had this treasure in their hearts.
It is never learnt but at the door of heaven, and none but those who have
lost their way on earth can be admitted there. Here the portions are
handed out with divine freedom; "And be it unto Thee even as thou
wilt," is written upon them. So that he that runs may read, and there are
none of the needy that are sent empty away. 0 believer, be not
deterred at the dangers of the way; thou shalt surely succeed. Let thy
trouble go up in full-lettered expressions; put no firie comments upon it.
The Lord gives full portions, and He delights in the largeness of thy
requests. Lord, help me. This is turned into a wild mockery by thousands, and will prove their own deception, to be wrought upon their O"lDl
wheel of self-delusions.
A SCRAP FROM A DISOOUR E BY MR. R.
" My heart and my flesh faileth llle,. but Goit 1'S the strength of my heart aml tn y
portion for ever."-PSALM xxiii. 26.
Dear fellow-pilgrim, art thou dismayed at the troubles of the wa ?
If thy way be rough, and thou hast a thorny' path, iron shoes shall
be given unto thee. Thou shalt not want, nor lack, if thou ha,e
to pass through deep afflictions. He will give thee all-sufficient
strength, and all needful good, a.s a free gift in Ohrist J esilS, wherever
or whatever may be thy place. Thou shalt have these free gifts; not
purchased. No. Christ Himself did not purchase them. They are the
free gifts of God, to the purchased of Jesus' blood. Every hour the child
of God is dependent on Jesus. Jesus does all for yOli. Once you knew
it not, but Jesus did all for you, when you knew it not.
ow He has
given you to see that it is He that is doing all for you. " My heart and my
flesh faileth me," &c. ; things come close here; heart and flesh and strength,
&c., all fail, cut out, and cut off from everything. This is real necessity;
none but Jesus can sustain the flesh. Your eyesight and every comfOJ:t
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are at His disposal, and all by Him will be taken from us soon. Nothing
can make up or supply when God takes away. Some of you here present
in the house of God know what it is for· the flesh to fail. The furrowed
cheek, the feeble frame all proclaim this truth. Your strength fails you;
you cannot do as you once did; you cannot go where you once did; nor
run about as in time past ; nature fails~she always did fail in spiritual
things. Nature has nothing to do in spiritual things. You that are here
within these walls to-day have a soul that will never fail. 0 child of
God, as thy outer man decays, thy soul gets stronger and stronger, ready
to break f~rth and wing her way to the paradise of God. Jesus has
sought His people out. It is not them that have sought Him. God be
thanked. He has sought out many on beds of afflictions, and manifested
Himself to them when all and everything else has failed. 2nd. We
notice that which will stand in the place when all else fails, must be '
strong indeed. What is it? Nothing but the love of Jesus taking hold,
and having the sole government over you. What wonders love will do!
That which a few moments before you would have despised or disputed,
you have been made willing to do, and also to go, where a few
moments before you were quite averse unto, and had no desire whatever. The love of Jesus has made such a change, and made you both
willing and delighted with the same. "My heart and flesh fails me ;" and
oh, what a stronghold is love; it will never lose its hold. Some will say
there aJ:e times and seasons when the child of God does not feel it; how
then? We answeJ:, Love appears in diffeJ:ent ways; sometimes it sets
the soul a longing, and some are kept here for a long time, in a longing
frame. Jesus has a sovereign way)n sending messages to His children;
He sends messages of love, by what He pleaseth, for His own glory. God
will ake His own way. When God gives you a longing soul, you wait
and listen-like a poor widow that may be sitting, waiting and longing, at
midnight for some part of her family. Under painful circumstances,
perhaps in the midst of weakness, feebleness, and stanation, she thinks
the time long, and longs for the return of those she is waiting for.
Now, this is a gloomy subject.
ot so with the child of God; this is not
a gloomy subject, but there is a longing for Jesus' appearing, and such
ere long shall be brought to know what His appearing is. There is one
thing that has very much astonished me. I should not like to have the
management of all this village, nor even to find them clothes. It would
be enough to take away my intellect; I could not do it. But what an infinite Jesus! He supports, supplies, sustains, and takes care of all His
numerous family tbJ:oughout the world. Oh, the depths that are opened
up in this sublime subject. How He feeds His Church! He fed Elijah
by ravens, and sent him to a widow woman to be sustained in the days
of famine. Jesus does all things for the good of His people-you cannot
alter anything; He hath ordered all things well, both temporal and
spiritual. But some of the children of God are much tried here. I do
not mean those things, in the visitation of the Lord, which a child of God
brings upon himself through his foolishness and unbecoming walk as a
Christian. These lay sometimes a long while in God's cabinet before
the child is brought to know what is connected therewith. But I mean
those things in whichJhe Lord has placed:His.child, in which they shall
receive great and instructive lessons. I am SOlTY to see so many of the
children of God live as if they were not characters bound for eternity..
How little have I seen this day that has been canied out accol'ding to the
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prOfessional character. Lightness and indifference awfully prevail in the
day in which we live. There is but little that is felt and known of our
privileges-words seem dry; they do not come as if warmed with the
love of Jesus and a holy zeal. Where this is, the fear of man cannot
stand before it--nothing can stand before it. The love of Jesus is suffi.cient in all cases. Some are helped with a little help; some have a very
weak tabernacle, yet they are strong in divine things. The love of Jesus
holds the soul in every state. "My heart and my flesh faileth, but God is
the strength of my heart." The love of Jesus is a divine fulness-all in
all. Dear child, as thou feelest thy weakness ap.d thy strength decaying,
lay no plans for the flesh; let J eaus be all ID all to thee. Esau laid plans,
but God overthrew them; noile of his plans could stand. God had a
plan of lovs, and showed how He could silence and curb a rebel, and
prove that nothing sho\lld overcome His Church. He will destroy all
that come against it. Here is a delight to the child of God, as well as
strength to see His hand doing all things for you in love, love performing
!ill business for you. Wait, dear child. If you love, you will wait; a
blessed frame of love is this, to be kept .waiting. I hope there are some
of you here that have been waiting. Though you may not know how this
is, I hope a dying-bed will bear witness to this, that you have waited, and
not waited in vain. " My heart and my flesh failefu, but God is the
strength of my heart and my portion for ever." Here are untired delights,
ever full and free. Nothing to disturb here; no matt.er what you have
been if you have been ma,de the monument of sovereign grace. All is
yours, and you are hastening on to the full enjoyment and consummation
of endless bliss. Every vessel there shall be fulfilled with endless delight.
There are no muddy streams there. 1:( you can say Jesus is mine, my
portion and my all, if pennyless and breadless, all is well and shall be
well with thee. My Jesus has given me strength to stand here before
you a few minutes, and I feel resigned to leave my all in His hands, to
do as He pleaseth; and, if I never see you again till I meet you in an
eternal world, may God Almighty seal Bis own word, and command His
blessing. Amen.
"For God hat/l not called us unto uncleanness, but unto hol£nes8."-1 T.m:ss. iv. 7.

The legalising homilist and the Christ-despising free-willer are lepers
that stain all their devotion with uncleanness, and carry a striking proof
as never been called of God, although they tug at the law for life. Their
best fruits are death, and their best righteousness a menstruous cloth, and
the best livery for the scu1lions of Satan to wash the outside of the cup,
and the platter, and burn fleshly incense upon their altar of mock wor"hip, to be abhorred of God. Boliness is inscribed upon redemption's
girdle, and girds the covenant heirs with divine strength. All the
covenant treasures they are called to receive are holy gifts. All the gifts
of God are holy, and without it no man shall see God. A holy people,
and all the vessels of the living temple, shall be holy. Holiness shall be
their service; .and holiness the habitation of the throne. The remnant of
grace },lhall follow the Gospel ho.rses, with timbrels of joy, and holin&."S
shall sound from the golden wells. Oh, holy gifts! My soul, adore with
solemn reverence. They are not from thy native stock, nor sullied with
supposed good works. Holiness guards the Church, and supplies her
with all covenant divine gifts. Lazarus wore the diadem, and Job the
beauty of pearls; and the despised saint shall be a holy lump.

----- --_._----
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PERSONAL RECOL~E0TIONS.
BY

~

.oLD PILGRIM:

MR. EDITOR,-While you were once showing how Rom. x. 13,
" For whosoever shall eaU upon the name of the Lord shp11 be saved," is
wrested by unhumbled men to their own destruction, a solem~ circqmstance
which happened when I was a child was brought to my remembrance; a
circumstance that ought to be proclaimed upon the l).ousetop, that aU who
have eyes to see and ears tq hear ~ight s~, hear, and know, that" It is
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God." My parents
were strict domestic disciplinarians, and dear mother a, woman of a tender
disposition, in relation to a profession of godliness, or anything bordering
upon it.
At a family gathering one winter evening, the matter of calling upon
the name of the Lord and being saved came up in conversation. The
elder branches of the family each, as was the custom, had full liberty to
state what they thought upon the subject; and I well remember (although
I was but a child) hearing my dear motl).er, in refuting the erroneous
notions that had beel). broq.ch~d, c~ll our attention to a circumstance which
had then but recently taken place: and this I also remember, that from
mother's emphatic manner in relating the circumstance, her intention
was to satisfy all present, that not only did ~he look upon it, but that it
really was, presumption of no ordinary magnitude, and th,at the Lord had
'!!nall; and openly revealed His abhorrence by tl).e 1,twful death of the
nmer. And now for the circumstance to the which I have before
A. gentleman who lived a few miles froIl). the place of my nativity,
reprm-ed for his profanity, jeeringly would say to his reprovers,
me ha,e ne of your preaching; it will be enough for me to say
when I co e to die Lord, ha,e mercy upon me,' anq. this I will- say, and
then I sh.aIl be sure of heanm! 'J'his Same gentleman with several gay
companions one marke <la
as returning to his home from market, and
they had to pass over the river erne, a deep and dead wat-er, especially
near to the bridge, which was long and fia. When they came upon the
bridge, this said gentleman's horse began to plunge fearfully; why it
should have done so was a mystery hidden from all that were present and
saw it. Nor was it in the power of the rider to govern the animal, nor
any of his companions; but, with a fearfUl spring, he leaped with his rider
over the battlements of the bridge into the river, and both the horse and
-his rider there and then perished, and' the last words the poor creature
was heard to bawl, out as he was flying over the parapet, were these,
" The devil take allY And doubtless the devil did take all that belonged
to him; and a fearful taking it was to him that was taken, for in that
moment his flattering plea was swallowed up with his mortal life in endles!?
death.
It is a solemn thought, as you remarked, that the sweetest home truths
left upon record, Satan, if the Lord permit him, will prompt poor blind
presumptuous human natUl'e to abuse, pervert, and turn to a bane:
This gentleman, no doubt, had for many years quieted the fleeting
alarms of his natural conscience by the supposition that the mere pronouncing of the words, "Lord, have mercy upon me," without in heart
feeling his misery, was all that is intended by calling upon the name of
the Lord. Indeed, all unregenerate men are under the dominion of
this delusion. The cry for mercy under natural alarms may be where
DEA.R
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the cry of sin-felt misery to the Father of mercies never has been 01' ever
will be. All who are not quickened from the Adam-fall death in trespasses and sins, into lifG eternal, hold that God-dishonouring notion that
mercy may be so resisted as ultimately to be displeased with a man, and
finally to depart from him. Or that mercy may, by a man repeating a certain
form of words, be so pleased with that man as to take him into its embraces.
This was the notion which captivated the thoughts of the gentleman aforesaid. "Oh, yes," said he, "my tongue is my own; and my tongue, when
I come to die, shall say, 'Lord, have mercy upon me;'" but, instead
of saying what he flattered himself he could and would say, he said, "The
devil take all," thus giving the lie to all boasted power of creature-willing
and doing. But did the devil do what the man invoked him to do? His
last aspiration was not, "Into Thine hands, 0 Lord, I commit my spirit.
I am Thine, for Thou has redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth." Oh, no:
"Into thy hand, 0 devil, I commit myself; I am thine, to thee I belong,
take all. Through life without faltering I have served thee, and now, at
the end of my race, as I plunge into death, I cleave unto thee; and the
last name upon my tongue in life shall be thy name, 0 deTIl, and thy
right of pI'operty over me and in me, I will trace down to thyself in
the everlasting prison of hell."
Was the prey by omnipotent mercy taken from the mighty? It was
not 'taken, nor was the lawful captive delivered' and why? Because
sovereign and invincible mercy did not in ;erpose its victorious arm to
rescue from going down into the devouring pit. God forbid that any poor
trembling caller upon the name of the. Lorq. should be discouraged by
what has been said. And God forbid that any whole-hearted Wl'ester of
this sweet Scripture should pass on unscathed. If we examine carefully
what is meant by calling upon the name of the Lord, we shall discover
that it is believing on Him. Indeed, calling is the recumbency of faith.
It is the soul, by the faith of God's elect, feeling itself under the death
sentence of the law, sinking into endless woe, as dear David felt, and complained, "I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing." It is he
spiritual instinct of faith casting the soul upon Jesus, who is the Foundation that God the Father hath laid in Zion, that hath been, is, and
shall be tried, and found to be a precious resting-place, for all who fear
and feel themselves sinking. I say the calling here is faith s knowledge
of wants, weakness, and woes, and a going out of and from self, seeking
to find salvation and rest in Jesus.
Oalling is the breath of faith, or faith breathing in the soul. It is the
vital life-root of this calling upon the name of the Lord; as the Holy
Ghost hath said, "How then shall they call on Him, in whom they
;have not believed?" Now, we are warranted by the question abo,e to
ask another question, How then shall they not call upon Him, in whom
they have believed? As it is impossible without faith in Jesus 0 call
upon Him, so it is impossible with faith in Jesus not to call upon Him.
There may be no words spoken, but there will be sighing, groaning,
desiring, craving, thinking, or what Jesus calls hungering and thixsting,
which is as good, nay, better, than a mountain pile of words.
.Calling, then, is the legitimate fruit of faith. It is the soul going forth
after the Lord for that salvation which, by faith, it is made to see and
feel it needeth. Oalling here, then, is one precious branch of the work of
faith. It is one evidence of faith in the heart, and, if not for comfort, rest
and peace, yet for sorrow, weakness, weariness, and emptiness. It is by faith
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tha a vital knowledge is brought into the soul of a man's lost and perishing condition by sin, as well as it is by faith the soul takes in and
receives discoveries of salvation from sin, by the doing and dying of Jesus;
and all the Lord's redeemed are made pain£ully conversant with the first
before they can be sweetly conversant with the second. Oh, this is a solemn
fact, until I am brought by the faith of the operation of God to believe
with all my heart that by the law of God my damnation sentence has been
pronounced, and that no works or doings of mine will procure my discharge, that salvation by grace to me is nothing but an empty name.
Faith in the heart, to all to whom it is given, is the substance, ground,
or confidence of things which are feared, before it is or can be the substance and evidence of things hoped for; the first being called the spirit of
bondage to fear, and the last the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,
" Abba, Father."
Do I feel myself ready to perish? and do I conclude that I must and
shall perish, because the God of truth; who cannot lie, must carry out His
own pronounced sentence? And do these painful discoveries press out
groans and cries, "Lord, save; or I perish?" This, then, is the right
kind of calling, and I am one of the genuine callers, and am saved, and
shall be saved, because it is of faith by grace that I call. Such a caller
has no need to be man, word, or book-taught, how, and for what to call
upon the Lord. Oh, no; his feelings form the mould in which his cries
are framed; and his mouth, in due time, utters them in parts. "For with
e hear man believeth lmto righteousness, and with the mouth con"0 - and petitions are made unto and for salvation.
But, if we
I.ll,,=~....·~~-e the matter more minutely, we shall find that there must be
UUJ= .'Cll e h
of these callers, or the Holy Ghost would not have left
e rec-o:rd
~ ~ vation' theu' portion to inherit, and that they shall be
pn into e
<on, or ' hall be saved;" because it is Christ's own
positive statemen from which there can be no appeal, that "He that
believeth shall be sa,ed, bn he that belie,eth not, " whether he calls or
does not call," shall be damned. Ind
faith must be bestowed out of
Christ's fulness, and received into the heart of the caller, or no salvation
calling upon the name of the Lord. The promise rnns that the caller
shall be saved. And thi& salvation is certain, because this calling is salvation in part; it is the earnest of the Spirit in the heart, and is of the
same pure piece of grace as salvation by the blood of the covenant.

A FEW REMARKS
TO THOSE WHO EXPECT SOON TO BE "ABSENT FROM THE BODY AND
PRESENT WITH THE LORD."
DEAR BRETHREN in Christ, you are now present for a little while with the
body. This is truly called an " earthly house" (2 Cor. v. 1). "In this
body" you" groan, being bm'dened." It is called" home" in vel'. 6;
not permanent, only temporary, like the tabernacle. Neither do you
wish it durable. It is called" a vile body," so that you are now present
with what is vile; corruptible; so that yon are present with what is cor·
ruptible; a" body of sin," so that you are present with what is sinful;
mortal, so that you are present with what is mortal; earthly, so that you
are present with what is earthly. Now, at d13ath you will be absent from
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what is vile, and present with what is glorious; absent from what is sinful,
and present with what is holy; absent from what is earthly, and present
with what is heavenly; absent from what is corruptible, and present with
what is incorruptible; arsent from what is natural, and present with
what is spiritual; absent from what is mortal, and present with what is
immortal.
A person's home may be rendered llncomfortable, owing to its not being
kept as clean, orderly, and quiet as he could wish. Things are seen,
heard, and f\llt, w1llph CfLuse trouble. Disturbances may often be taking
place there, so as to make him feel a Clread of going to his own home. 0,
while you are "at home in the body, how many things the Lord orders to
take place to Jll!Lke you feel that" this is not your rest." What inward
pollution, disord!3r, llnq!lietness, conflict, tossings, tightings, and fears.
You cry out sometimes with David, "Oh that I had wings like a dove.
for then would I flyaway, and be at rest.!'
What occasions absence from the body? Death, What brought death ?
Sin. How is it then, that when death causes a separation of soul from
the body, the sou~ is "present with the Lord?" Election explains it. The
life, suffering, death, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ explain it.
The internal work of the Holy Spirit in the soul, this aLq) explains the
reason why. So that the combined work of God the Father, God the on,
and God the Holy G-40st, are the great and precious causes, "hy, when
"absent from the body, you will 1:)13 present mth the Lord."
When present with the Lord you "ill see Him face to face" (1 Cor.
xiii. 12); "See Him as He is" (1 .John iii. 2); present with Him in
whose presence are glory and honour Cl Chron. xvi. 27). "In Thy
presence is fulness of joy , (Psalm xvi. 11). Oh, what must it be to be
present with Him.
You know something of wh,at it is for the Lord to be with you, and the
blessed effects of His felt presence in your soul. His presence warms
the heart, supports the soul, begets patience, subdues the will, cheers the
desponding soul, making it for a time like a watered garden. To feel
the presence of the God of life makes you lively, of the God of love it
makes you loving, of the God of mercy it makes you merciful, of the God
of grace it makes you gracious, and to feel the glorious presence of this
glorious God and Saviour will make you glorious and keep you 0
through eternity. Suppose you "ere always to be pre...~n mth holy
angels, prophets, apostles, and the spirits of just men made perfect, how
much you "ould learn from intercourse with them. But "hat mus it be
to be present mth the all-po"erful, ever-blessed Lamb of God. It is
to be where He is-in heaven-in glory-in His Father's hous~( to
be like Him." Well," He is alive for evermore." To be presen mth
Him is to be alive for evermore. No more dead frames and feelings;
darkness and bondage.
0 more devil-dragging; no more world-drinng;
no more sin. Ah, my dear friends, the best is before you. I \\ill soon
be all over with your shaking and quaking, fearing and fainting, fretting
and fuming, fighting and flying. God help you to " endure unto the end."
"He that shall come will come, and will not tarry." You do not expect
to be present with the Lord on the ground of human merit. You have
been taught by the Holy Spirit your own demerit.
p to the last, you
will feel, it is likely, compelled to cry, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner."
A dying hour affords such scope for the" rich display" of covenant mercy
and love. Yes, and you will !lee it, my friends. The devil is a liar!

"
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Cl The Lord shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly."
The Lord loves
you too well to leave you in his hands to finally triumph over you.
While here in the body, you often get down in the mire; get under the
waves in a storm; get rocked and tossed about, feeling hard to believe
that even a spark of grace is in your heart. You oftener get robbed of
your comforts than your convictions. Don't you often feel comfortless for
a while? and yet how strong your convictions are, even those of your being
Cl a guilty, weak, and helpless worm!"
If anyone were to say to you in
such a state, that man was some great one, able to help the Lord to save
him in any particular, you could not receive such doctrine. None feel
so much their need of Christ's strength as those who know their own
weakness. Perhaps at this very moment you are feeling such a lifeless,
dull, and stupid state of mind, as hardly to entertain the thought that you
will ever be "present with the Lord." But in this state, is there not a
little inward pining after the Lord, "a secret moan," a cry, a wish? The
well of living waters is deep; the spring exists, when it does not always
feel bubbling up, and running. Do you ever have any hard thoughts of
God, and of the way He deals with you? No doubt you have. ,VeIl,
do you not feel grieved afterward, when thinking over your hardness and
ingratitude to the kind and precious Saviour? Cannot you sometimes
say, "I am black," when you cannot say with the same assurance that
you are comely? The word " black" is not too strong to express the views
held even by those who are just enteripg glory. Satan would, if he could,
keep Jesus's whiteness out of sight. Faith must be tried" so as hy fire."
Suppose a father continually doing things to make his child's home less
and less comfortable, crossing his will in this and that, giving him bitters
"hen the child "anted sweets, keeping him indoors when he wanted to be
a liberty· how could this conduct be in harmony with parental love ?
0" my dear brethren in J esllS Christ, you know the Father of mercies
has oft:~n crossed you, sen one thing to upset you, and another thing to
set you up again; kep you poor, when you would be rich; down, "hen
you would be up; little, when you "ould be great; mourning, when you
would be mounting; sighing, when you "ould be sin",ooing. And why?
To make you feel tired and sick at heart of this vain world, and produce
in you a longing and desiring for Cl to be with Christ, which is far better."
Tetbury.
F. F.

NO CITY HERE.
" Here have we no continuing city, but we sgek one to come. By Him therefore let us
offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is the fruit of our lips, giving thanks
to His name."-HEB. xiii. 14, 15.

"WE'VE no continuing city here,"
This world is not our home,
We walk by faith and holy fear,
Our rest is yet to come.

" We've no continuing city here,"
'Tis passing fast away;
Each short-lived day stillbrings us near
To where we long shall stay.

" We've no continuing city here,"
Free grace has made the change;
It doth not to the world appear,
What makes us seem so strange..

"We've no continuing city here,"
For our Beloved's gone
To heaven, and He would have us there,
To claim us as His own.

" We've no continuing city here,"
We have a house above;
This world is no longer dear,
Our better home we love.

" We've no continuing city here,"
There's nothing here that's good,
Shortly like Him we shall appear,
Who bought us with His blood.
A.H.
u
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THE TRAVAIL AND THE TRIUMPH OF FAITH.
MOST DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,--I feel myself bound by the very
nature of love to no longer delay answering your very precious epistle.
It appears more than likely to me that you were visiting your brother
Joseph in the favoured land of Goshen when you penned your warm
letter of love. At any rate, J osepn our Brotner nad a nand in the
matter i for it is evident that there is nothing ohhat kind ever effectually
done unless Joseph has the doing of it (Gen. xxxix. 22). How truthful
are the lines of dear Hart" All our prayers and all our praises,
Rightly offered in His name;
He who dictates them is Jesus,
He who answers is the same."
Bence we see that all spiritual breathings and all spiritual songs of praise
are inspired in the heart by the Lord Himself; and this is beautifully
expressed in the following Scripture: "Be thou exalted in Thine own
strength: so will we sing and praise Thy power." "The Lord is
exalted i" but it is He Himself who exalts Himself. He is exalted for
us, He is exalted in us, and we are exalted in union-life and grace oneness with Him. We are"Saved in the Lord-for ever saved,
And in life's bundle bound."
We can therefore sing with Kent, feelingly and experimentally"Thus till the affections of our God,
From Jesus shall remove ;
So lung the purchase of His blood
Will God the Father love."
The Father can only love us in Ohrist His Son, and we can only love the
Father in Ohrist our Beloved. He is the express image of His person,
and the only revelation of His mighty Majesty. Ohrist is the invisible
God made visible to the spiritual eyes of His own forming, to the
spiritual child of His own begetting. He Himself says, "A little while,
and thfl world seeth me no more; but ye see me." As though the Lord
would say, "I care not that the world should see me, so as ye see me.
This perfectly satisfies me i for my portion is my people, my inheritance
is my flock of slaughter. To these alone I reveal my mind, to these
exclusively I make known my secret and sacred intentions. 'Father, I
will that they also whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am;
that they may behold my glory.''' The natural eye of religious Adam
'cannot behold my glory; the spiritual eye alone of my bride can gaze
upon such immortal and uncreated light: the finely-set eyes of my dove
in the cleft of the rock only can peer into my heart of all hearts of love,
and there discover my warm thoughts of pure and perpetual love. "This
honour have all the saints," and this privilege of unspeakable delight
have all the children; but everyone in his own order. I never did
intend to reveal myself and make myself known to any but to those given
me of my Father before all worlds, to those loved and blessed with all
spiritual blessings in me of my Father before Adam's dust was formed
into a man, to those who form the jewels of my crown and the gems of
my diadem. Had it have been my will, had it have been my sovereign
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pleasure, I could have manifested myself to others of Adam's children;
bu it was not agreeable to my eternal intentions of love, therefore I have
manifested Thy name unto the men which Thou gavest me out ·ofthe
"World: Thine they were, and Thou gavest them me; and, as Thou hast
given them me, I will continually take care of them. They have cost me
heart-blood and soul-agony. I have travailed in the greatness of my
strength to save them, to rescue them, to deliver them, and to present
them to myself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing; but that they might be holy and without blame before me in
love: and nqw, having cost me so much heart-anguish and bloody sweat,
I will see to it that none shall ever have the opportunity granted them;
or the power afforded them, of plucking one of them out of my hands.
Hence" The feeblest saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the way."
I do not intend that my dearly-beloved people shall have a smooth
pathway in the wilderness, for this would not be good and profitable for
them; therefore they shall have tribulation in the world, and peace in
me. They shall one and all of them find that, whilst dwelling below,
they are in an enemy's land! that this is not their rest, that I turn the
heart of the serpent's seed to hate them, and that bonds and afflictions
await them day after day. Indeed, they must find a sentence of death
passed upon all sublunary objects and subjects-and, more than this, they
shall have a sentence of death in themselves, which will make all the
natural religion of the flesh droop and die, that they may be constrained
-sweetl forced-to live the life of faith upon me, the Son of God. Again
and again "Will I cause the arm of the creature to fail, that they may prove
tha "underneath are the e,erlasting arms," and that they may triumphantly sing, 'God. is our refuge and sh'ength." I will show them that the
cause which is too hard for them to manage, they must bring to me with,
"0 Lord, I am oppressed j undertake for me j" and very frequently I
will " hide the purpose of my gra.ce," in order" to make i better known."
This shall sadly perplex them, and much puzzle their natural wisdom,
that they shall frequently despair even of life; but they shall prove that
the vision is for an appointed time, and that" there is a set time to favour
Zion." I will try them as gold is tried, and I will purify them as silver
is purified, but" I will say, It is my people; and they shall say, The Lord
is my God." "These things will I do unto them, andnotforsakethemj"
for they are indeed" A people near unto me." How near, they cannot
tell; how dear, they caunot divine j but they are so near and so dear that
I have declared, and will declare it, that he that toucheth them toucheth
the apple of mine eye. They are one in bonds of love, they are united
in ties of blood, and they are bound in the bundle of life with me, their
Lord and God. I will never leave them, I will never forsake them, and
yet I will often hide myself from them, and screen the visions of glory
from their view; but all this shall be in the purest love and in the most
lasting affection.
" Yea; all I do, I do in love,
And solely for my spotless dove."
I have hidden her in the clefts of the rock, I have covered her with the
warm feathers of my love, and I have placed her in the secret placl;ls of
the stairs. The roaring lion cannot devour her, the vulture's eye
u 2
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'Cannot see' her, the dog of hell cannot bite her, the plague of sin
cannot reach her, the pestilence of self cannot touch her, the flood
of hell cannot overwhelm her, and the stream of death cannot inundate her: for I the Lord will cover her all the day long, and she
shall feelingly dwell between my shoulders. "My delight is in her;"
she shall be for me and not for man; so will I also be for her. I have
betrothed her unto me in love, in faithfulness, in lovingkindness, and in
tender mercy. Her name is Hephzibah, her name is Beulah. She is
my married wife, and her desire shall be to me, her husband, and I will
lovingly rule.over her. My love shall frequently be shed abroad in her
heart; my well of living water shall often spring up in her soul, and I
will again and again extend peace to her like a river. At all times she is
my love, and at all times I love her.
"My love when sick, my love when well, My love when I thy soul embrace,
I call thee still my bride;
And thee with kindness crown;
I did thy soul redeem from hell,
My love when I conceal my face,
When for thy sins I died.
And seem in wrath to frown.
My love when on the mount I kiss
My love when I thy fleece shall wet
Thy sorrows all away;
With blessings from the sky;
, Mylove when serpents round thee hiss, Nor think that I my love forget,
In tribulation's day.
Whene'er thy fleece is dry."
At all times, and in all places, and under all circumstances, thou art
my love, my dove, my undefiled. Thou art my queen standing upon my
right hand. Thou art my fairest bride, my fondest love. Thou art the
darling of my heart, the apple of mine eye; and, though the pathway in
which I appoint you to walk be an extremely rugged one, yet it need give
you no reason to suppose that my love for you has cooled, or that my
affections have dinllnished.
"For ever in my sight
I'll guide thee with mine eye;
My portion and my soul's delight,
My treasure and my joy.
Yes, beloved,
and in measure,
and the good of
for this furnace,
how to lead His
it is indeed

"I love thee on the mount,
And in the trying day,
For thee thy sorrows I recount,
And fiery trials weigh."

all our trials and afflictions are dealt out both in weight,
and they at all times involve the glory of our Beloved
our soul. For the time being, we see not the needs·be
or the necessity for th{J,t flood but the Lord know best
wayward and fickle children. Under all circumstances
"Sweet to lie passive in His hand,
And know no will but His."

But our fleshly mind is so opposed to the Lord's will and way, and it
cannot see that "All things work together for good." How true do we
find the words of Ohrist in our daily experience, "That which is born of
the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." All the
time that we possess these contrary natures, these opposite dispositions,
we must not expect to walk a very long distance without a beclouded sky,
we must not fondlY hope to be long at ease; for this is not our rest, it i~
our journey. But, when our beloved Lord is pleased to indulge us with
special manifestations of love, with signal revelations of His matchless
person, with ecstactic views of His peerless beauties, and with overwhelming communications of spiritual blessings in heavenly places, we say, with
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dear Peter, "Lord, it is good to be here." Well, it is, or the Lord would
not so favour us, our blessed Jesus would not so indulge us; for all His
works praise Him, and His saints bless Him. We often think that we
should like to remain much longer upon the mount, and it is with great
reluctance that we descend to the valley; but we have again and again
proved that the vale has been most beneficial to our spiritual well-being.
The furnace is not an agreeable place, but how needful it is! The flood
is not pleasant for flesh to be overwhelmed in, but how necessary we find.
it to be! Mountain-top manifestations are most delightful to experience,
we would fa~n be enjoying them more frequently; but the Lord has set
the day.of adversity over against the day of prosperity, and our own
loving Lord has said, "These things have I spoken unto you, that in me
ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world." We are not of the world, even
as He is not of the world; and, although the world is ours, yet we are
not the world's. Bless God for so distinguishing a mercy! How truthful
are the lines of the poet ; " A few more days, and we shall rise,
To take our portion in the skies;
And sing, without a throbbing breast,
, All things were ordered for the best.' "
Sometimes we care not how soon our time shall arrive to go hence and
be no more seen here, for we well know that it is at all times well with the
righteous; but, when we are dark in mind and barren in soul, we are
almost afraid of our own shadow. ""Ve love to see our prospects brighten
for a glory-world, We delight to scale the lofty mountains that are
round abou the New Jerusalem, and we rejoice to see how gloriously
our God mak ~ them a way- Christ. We cannot but covet intimacy
with the Lord--our Lord· ble communion and fellowship with Him, our
Beloved. We love to be ligh in the Lord, joyful in ~our God. Our
nature is so like His, tha it deligh - to inhale the same pure atmosphere,
it loves to live in the same genial clime. Well, soon the shadows of dull
mortality will flee away, and we shall drop this "scuttle-full of dust,"
and be ever with the Lord and eternally like the Lord.
" 0 glorious hour! 0 blest abode!
I shall be near, and like my God;
.
Where flesh and sense no more control,
The glowing pleasures of my souL"
But, beloved, I must stay my pen. May the Lord, our own Beloved,
warm your heart whilst reading this feeble and faint communication of
His love and faithfulness.
With our united best love,
Believe me to remain,
Very affectionately yours in Him,
JEDEDLUC.

I know no service I ever performed; but there has been such a mixture
of what was wrong in it, that instead of recommending me to the favour
of God, I needed His pardon through Ohrist for the same. There is not
a grain of real goodness in the most sp~cious actions which are performed
Without a reference to God's glory.
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TB:E HISTORY OF CORNELIUS.
WlllT are the lessons to be learned from this history? The first lesson
we may learn from this interesting history is, that we should be found
diligent in the means God has appointed, since it is in them we often
meet with a blessing. "This Roman soldier was a devout man, and one
that feared God with all his house, which gave much alms to the people,
and prayed to God alway" (Acts x. 2).
There, then, was a praying character, a saved man no doubt under the
old dispensation, as the men who were sent by him to Peter testified that
he was H a just man, and one that feareth God, and of good report among
all the nation of the Jews" (22nd verse). He says Himself, in the 30th
verse, "At the ninth hour I prayed in my house." And, as a proof that
He was a child of God, the angel said to Him, "Thy prayer is heard."
Very likely he was asking for God's teaching, who, as is most usual with
Him, is pleased to work by instruments, sent Peter to him to instruct him
concerning Jesus; " and he [Peter] shall tell thee what thou oughtest to
do " (6th verse).
The second lesson we may learn is, that great one Peter was taught,
that God is no Respecter of persons, and that we should recognize as breth1'en all, both rich and poor, who love one Lord J eSllS Christ in sincerity
and in truth, extending to them the right hand of fello"ship. " What
God hath cleansed, that call not thou common." "But in every nation
he that feareth Him, and "orketh rightoousness is accepted with Him,"
and should be belo,OO by us as heirs ogether with us of the kingdom
of God.
.
The third lesson we may learn is, that while -Cornelius was found
praying a the nin h hour of the day, or 3 o'clock according to our
manner of reckoning, Peter likewise retired to pray" about the sixth
hour," or 12 o'clock, setting us an example that the early Christians
did not confine themselves to morning and evening, but frequently sought
an opportunity of holding communion with the Father of their spirits.
David says, "Seven times a day do I praise Thee because of Thy
righteous judgments." And Daniel we are told, "prayed three times a
day to the Lord his God." But the Apostle Paul exhorts the Thessalonians to "pray without ceasing, and "in every hing gi,e thanks."
Constant ejaculatory petitions appear to be the true spiri of prayer,
because every Christian can.no shut himself up in his clo~e as frequently
as he "ould. Bn. blessed be God wherever His people are, there is the
temple of the Holy Ghost, for He has said, "I will dwell in them, and
"aTh: in them. '
The fourth lesson we learn is, wheu God says" Arise,' i . our duty
to obey the call, , doubting nothing" as Peter was advised (,~e 20th),
for we may take i for gran ed the L-<Jrd has something for us 0 do, and
intends to use us in some way for His own glory.
The fifth lesson we learn is, tha our religion should no be of a selfish
kind. Cornelius" called together his kinsmen and near friends' to hear
what Peter would say unto them, vel'. 24. And in ,er. 33 he says,
" Now therefore are we all here present before God, to hear all things that
are commanded thee of God." So likewise should we be zealously
anxious, that all our relations and friends might share with us the privileges we enjoy, and be very earn~st in trying to bring them u]:!der the
sound of the Gospel r
-
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The sixth lesson taught us is, though we should give all honour to the
instruments used by God for our good, and" esteem them very highly in
love for their work's sake," yet we must beware of idolatry. Cornelius erred
in this respect: "And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and
fell down at his feet and worshipped him." We should imitate the example of the now humbled Peter, who had learned to know himself,
"Stand up; I myself also am a man."
There is yet a very important lesson to be learned, and the more so as
it has a considerable bearing on the times in which we live."" I allude to
the extraorg.inary power which accompanied the word as spoken by
Peter, and the remarkable results which followed. "While Peter yet
spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word"
(vel'. 44). Then the result; "For they heard them speak with tongues,
and magnify God." Why should not the result be as striking and sudden
now? and why may we not look for an £mmerhate descent of the Holy
Ghost into the hearts of those He enables to receive the word? The gift
of speaking with tongues or in other ltmguages, is not necessary in this
part of the world, but that all who are called in this wonderful manner
can, and do, magnify God is a feature S9 closely resembling the same
effects of the apostle's preaching, that we ought not doubt the Source of it
is the same. Jesus was the one name that charmed the ears of those
early believers, and is it not the talismanic word which brings peace to
the sin-stricken heart now? Especially when it can be said individually,
" He died for me."
" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds,
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.
"I makes the wounded spirit whole,
.And calms the troubled breast;
'Tis manna. to the hnngi'Y soul,
And to the weary re t."

W.
THE WORLD WHEN CHRIST COMES.
IT is clearly set forth in the Scriptures, that the return of Christ to
judgment will find the world anything but holy, peaceful, Christian, and
happy; and that the last days will be earth's worst days, crowded with
all forms of abounding wickedness, apostasy, irreligion, disorder, and
sensuality. Indeed, it is one of the uniform laws of Providence, that
judgment never comes in a pure and peaceful age. It is .only when the
blasphemies of men run highest that the Almighty strikes. When the
wickedness of the whole wOTld culminated, the flood came. When the
iniquities 6f Sodom 1\ere at their height, the day of doom dawned.
When the" ipiquity of the Amorites was full," the sword of Israel was
upon them for their extermination. When the Jews, in their many·
crimes and apostasy, added responsibility for the Messiah's blood, the
ploughshare of destruction overturned their city, destroyed the last remnant of their state, and entailed eighteen centuries of woe upon their

* The above was written during a Revival in different parts of the country, and,
thou"h the writer has no sympathy with every movement so called, yet doubtless there were
many genuine as well as some spurious conversions; for where God works, Satan is sure to·1
tr"1 to imitat~.
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children. The greatness of judgment is" also graduated by the extent and
turpitude of the offences which call it down. As all divine judgments,
hitherto, have been samples and earnests of the great judgment to come,
and as that, when it comes, is to be the most universa1 and awful of
all, we are forced to the conclusion that it will overtake the world in a
condition of the most unbounded guilt and godlessness, transcending
everything that has thus far marked the history of man.
To this, also, agree all the scriptural statements on the subject: "When
the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?" (Luke xviii.
7, 8). "As it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of
the Son of Man" (Luke xvii. ~6, 27). We know what sort of days
those of N oah were. We know that they were not centuries of righteousness and peace. The testimony of God certifies to us what was the state
of things. The inspired record is, that" God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually. . . . . The earth also ,vas corrupt
before God; and the earth was filled with violence. And God looked
upon the earth, and behold, it was corrupt: for all flesh had cGt'rupted Ms
way wpon the earth" (Gen. vi. 1-13). Such is the amul portrait ofthose
times, sketched by the Holy Ghost Himself. And the "ord of the divine
Jesus, more than once recorded, is: "As THE lJAY" OF NOE WERE, so
SHALL ALSO THE COMING OF THE SON OF 1LL, BE" ( att. xxiv. 37-39).
We know, too, from the same infallible source. "hat was the moral estate
of the cities of the plain at the time they "ere overwhelmed. "The
Lord said, The cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and their" sin is very
gn'evous," Not ten righteous men could be found in all their teeming
populations (Gen. xviii. 20-32; xix. 1-17). But the word of Jesus is:
"Likewise, also, a it "as in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,
they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded; but the same day
that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven,
and destroyed them all: even thus S4all it be in the day when the Son of
.Man is revealed" (Luke xvii. 28-30). Paul testifies to the same effect:
" This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For
men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemous, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, mthou natural
affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, incontinen, fierce, despisers of
those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded lo,ers of pleasure more
than lovers of God' having a form of godliness, bu denying the po"er
thereof" (2 Tiro, iii, 1-9). And, if this correctly portrays "ha . to be
the prevailing condition of the professing G'hurch, what shall be said of
the vulgar multitudes who make no pretensions to piety or godliness ?Prophet1'c TimM.
Satan aims to perplex and disquiet the spirit of a believer in order to
bring him into a spirit of discontent. He aims at the moiesting of the
mind, to disturb its motion towards God.
God fits His instruments for His work.
.We have edited nearly one-fo~ ?f a century, and we are impressed
wl~h .the fact that .the .prese~t penod 18 one of more unrest and disquiet
religIOusly-a perIOd 1ll which the religious mind of all denominations is
more unsettled and inquiring, more anxious and solicitous-than ever
before within our knowledge.-BtptiBt.
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EARTHQUAKES.
fifteen months earthquakes have been of constant occurrence. The
earth has been shaking almost continually, on land and sea, island and
continent; in so-called Christian lands as well as heathen. Men of
science are troubled to know the meaning, while a lukewarm Chmch
looks on with perfect indifference, and says, "Earthquakes always have
been." But the Bible points out unmistakably to us the fact that they
will occur in terribly quick succession in the closing homs of this dispensation, and thus om Saviom's words, in Luke xxi. 26, will be perfectly fulfill~d.
Within the past two years there have been over twenty of the" neverbefore-heard-of tidal waves," beside the frequency of submarine earthquakes agitating the waters of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans,
attended with unusual roarings noticed and reported by seamen; an
account of one of the latest of which I herewith append:Captain Christie, of the barque Euphrosyne, relates that when his
vessel was in latitude about 16.40 south, and longitude 4 west, on the
Atlantic, the sky suddenly became overcast, with dense, black-looking
clouds, and in all directions was heard a noise resembling distant cannonading, while the sea became tossed and confused. To these signs of
agitation another was added of peculiar significance. The compass
vibrated largely, and almost lost its polarity-a sme sign that a terrestrial
distmbance of great extent and violence was in progress. Several large
meteors sPot out from the heavens-a phenomenon which can be hardly
associated with the occmrence of submarine distmbance, unless we SUP"
pose tha burning matter had been projected from some submarine
,olcano and that the flying masses were mistaken by Captain Christie for
meteoric bodies. The fish jumped out of the sea and struck against the
sides of the ship and the trembling of the vessel could be distinctly felt
as well ~ heard. Both the last-named phenomena point so distinctly to
submarine lWtion as t<l remove all doubt which might be suggested by the
appearance of meteors. The int~nse heat of the matter thrown out in
submarine convulsions invariably drives the fish away from the neighbourhood, killing large quantities of those which happen to be near the
outlet from which the bmning matter is being erupted. Captain Christie
relates that the volcanic action of the sea continued dming the night until
sunrise, when the weather became clear and settled.
From the light of prophecy we may expect more of these terrible
upheavings of the earth and sea, until the great and final shaking shall
come, represented by the prophets and the Revelator, where there will be
no hiding-place, only in the pavilion of the Almighty. How blessed the
words of Paul, which are a continual somce of comfort to us here, "Ye,
brethren, are not in darkness, that that "day should overtake you as a
thief j " and, if found ready, "shall be caught up to meet our Lord in the
air," and thus be safe for ever from all the sorrows which shall overwhelm
a guilty world. A religion, a Christianity without the Holy Spirit, will
profit us nothing in that day.
" There is a religion of the intellect, of the sense, of the fancy, of the
flesh, of the creed, of the litmgy, of the catechism, of natme, of poetry,
of sentiment, of mysticism, of humanity; but what are these without the
Spirit of Christ? Christianity without Christ-what would that be?
Worship without God-what would that be? So religion without the
~oly Spirit-what would that be? "
FOR
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NOTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, IN PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGH'fu:<,

N OVENBER 22ND, 1868.

(Concluded f"olll page 151.)

" Fat' tIle

S~n

of man is come to seek and to save that whicl. was lost."LUKE xix. 10.
WELL, to return: Jesus said to Zacchreus, "Make haste and come down;
for to-day I must abide at thy house i" and then we read, "And he made
haste and came down, and received Him joyfully." Joyfully! not reluctantly; not shamefacedly; not fearingly, fearing the scorn of the others;
no, nor fearfully, as it were-but joyfully. And what made him receive
Jesus joyfully? Oh, there must have been some special work upon his
heart to make him open his house and heart to receive Jesus. A
favoured man was Zacchreus! But "ould you not receive Jesus joyfully,
if He should come into your heart to-day? This is what we "ant. Are
you not made oftentimes to pray, "Come, come, dear Lord, come now,
come quickly: now, dear Lord; make haste, my God, make haste?" that
He may come and take you out of your darkness, out of your hardness,
out of your wretchedness, fears, and orro"s, and give you some of Hisblessedness, for the Lord can do it.
ome do not know that, perhaps, but
there are others of you who do know that tbe Lord can. Why? Because
He has done it before, and gladdened you with His presence and with
His love. Said David, "He has put more gladness in my heart than in
the time when their corn and wine and oil incI:eased,"-more than all
their blessings, all their riches, and all the goodness of this world. Do
you know anything of that? I hope you have known what this is, my
dear friends, whicb is far better than "when the corn, "ine, and oil is
increased." Yes, when the Lord gives you to drink of that wine "hich
maketh glad the heart of man. Precious wine. What can compare with
tbe wine of Christ's blood: the blessed wine of Chris s sufferings, which
cheereth both God and man? "What, God dri.n.k \\"ine P" He will
rejoice at the consummation of Chri t's work, that shall cheer His heart,
for He shall then" see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied."
Yes, and the Father shall have gladness at the work of Christ. A.nd
shall not you? That is what we want-gladness at the work of Cbri t.
Why? Because of the sorrows of this world, temptations within, and becauee of the dem's work and influence. When speaking sometime- of the
dem's influence, some people say, "What have we to do with the dem ? '
My dear friends, the saints have to do with him the most; the sain - are
plagued by him all their lives. Of course men of the world ha,e to do
with him, but they do not know it; they are "carried capti,e by him at
his will;" as you were by nature. They wearihe devil's chains, and others
may even hear the rattling of the chains upon them, and yet they themselves do not know it. Yes, the saints hear the rattling of their chains,
and are reminded of the time when theirs rattled upon them, while they'
were doing the devil's work, and he was practising upon them.
Now I say, because of all these things, we want a little gladness in our
hearts;
want a little "taste that the Lord is gTacjous;" we want {l;'
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few whispers of His love; we want His precious word brought home to
our hearts; we want fIis blessed presence; we want to creep nearer to
Him, "to touch the hem of His garment," and to draw virtue therefrom.
God's children are poor weak creatun;s; they want fresh strength every
moment to enable them to stand against t4eir enemies, external, internal,
and infernal, and are constantly sending up the cry, "Lord, help me."
Then come in some of the sweet promises, and they feel their applicability: "Fear not, worm Jacob." Yes, they are no better than poor
worms creeping and crawling in and out of their holes; but, oh, what precious words _are these, "I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel." These are helpless times! do you not know
something about them? when the enemy comes in like a flood to crush
you; then the Lord "lifts up a standard against him," and sends him to
the bottomless pit. "I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel." Ah, say you, "Blessed be His name, I have
often found it so," and with the Apostle Paul, "I know whom I have
believed" or trusted; "I know that He is worthy to be trusted, and am
persuaded that He will keep that which I have committed to Him against
that day." Well, Zacchreus received Jesus joyfully. "And when they
saw it, they all murmured, saying, That He was gone to be guest with a
man that is a sinner;" and what a blessing it is for us that this is His
"\lay, for, if He ever came to be your guest, I am sure it was with yOll as
a sinner. Zacchreus was not only a sinner really, but he was accounted as
such, for he had enriched himself with unlawful gain; but Jesus picked
him ou and as he was, took up His abode with him, and even "sat
dO"llll m
him a his table in his own house."
Has e dear Lord. e,er made Himself your guest? Did He ever come
to op mth yon? ior His mits are for the most part "like those of a
"\layfaring man who
in 0 tarry but for a night." But how precious
such visits are. Did you e,er enjoy His presence-times of refreshing from His presence? Did He e,er "\lhisper His lo,e-grace into your
ears and hearts? Surely these are indeed S"\leet -.isi s .
O"\l for instance,
has He visited you at all this morning?
me of you are dead as posts
under the word, and care not for it. NO"\l, suppose the Lord should give
you a little hearing undei the word; suppose He should come down into
your heart, sit by you, as it were, and whisper His love and grace into
your soul, how sweet this would be! Do you know at all what it is?
This is a favour, among many others, which the Lord shows His people,
the" heirs of salvation," and these things become to them earnests and
foretastes of the salvation belonging to His dear children, who are" joint
heirs with Christ," which, perhaps, some of you are able to testify that
you have in times past enjoyed.
Well, the people murmured that Christ" had gone to be guest with a
man that is a sinner." Poor things! they knew nothin~ about His work,
way, or plan; the Lord had never visited them; but it was as if the Lord
said, "You shall see whether Zacchreus is a sinner of a deeper dye than
yourselves; you shall see that I can work upon his heart; if you do
not know what it is to have this work upon your own hearts, look at
Zacchreus." Therefore he was made to stand out before them all and
say, "Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and, if I
ha,e taken anything from any man by false accusation, I restore him four"
fold." "The half of my goods I give to the poor." There was his charity
~ll(lllberalitl-a liberal will put into his heart, and when it entered his
I
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heart all covetousness was driven out at once! he felt that he could part
with his riches now. "The half of my goods I give to the poor;" they
shall have it, for I cannot give enough, "and, if I have taken anything
wrongfully, I restore it fourfold." Now, you know he got all his riches
by extortion; therefore what he had gained wrongfully" he would restore
fourfold." Here we have two great things-first, charity and liberality,
for the Lord will not only touch the heart but also the pocket, for He
comes to take away covetousness; and, in the second place, there "as
restoration: "What I have taken wrongfully, I will restore fOUlfold;"
and now, what did the Lord say? He knew His own work, and, as if He
would say to the people, "Now behold this sinner; see what has been
wrought in him by my grace; see what has been done by the work of
my Spirit upon his soul; now what think you of him? is he not a
wonder?" Yes, all God's chilill'en are wonders, as the Prophet said.
" Men wondered at." There was reason to wonder at Zacchreus; at the
wonderful change accomplished in him. They had reason indeed to
wonder when they saw the wealthy, grasping, covetous Zacchreus changed
into a liberal Ohristian. Therefore Jesus stood and said unto him-for I
dare say the multitude did not regard it much-but He said unto him
(do we not want Him to say it to us? Ask yourself whether He ever said
it to you), "This day is salvation come to this house; forasmuch as he also
is a son of Abraham,"-a son of .A..braham 'no only according to the
flesh, but according to the Spu:it," for the Apostle says, "They that are of
faith aI'e blessed with faithful Abrah3.lll ;' they are children; yea, sons of
Abraham, and therefore they are bls..."Sed .nth faithful Abraham; for, if
they are sons, they must be blessed-blessed with the faith of Abraham,
and all the promises and blessings given to Abraham, and shall be found
lying in Abraham's bosom at last, like Lazarus; yes, in the bosom of
Abraham's comforts and salvation; and, what is more, in the bosom of
,Abraham's God; All God's children lie there. Do you not long to know
.that you have such a place in God's bosom, wretched though you feel
yourself to be, and unworthy of his love? Yet He is no Respecter of
persons; He hates His people's sins, but loves their persons all alike.
Are you not ready to say, "What, I lie in His bosom. such a poor
wretch as I am; I, who have done enough to forfeit all: I surely (-annot
lie there." But no; your sins canno stop His lo,e' i only called it
forth all the more. " For in the fulness of time God se forth His n,
made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that "ere under
the law." He came forth Himself from the bosom of His Father and
laid do"Wll His life on the cross to take away sin, the sin which para ed
between our souls and God. He came to cleanse them all a"ay by His
most precious blood, and clothe them in His righteousness, ilia they may
dwell in the bosom of God for ever, to awake in His liken8£s a l a s ' t~
see HUn as He is."
. Well, Zacchreus was a son of Abraham, not only according 0 the
flesh, but also according to the pirit. I hope the Lord has some sons
and daughters amongst you; and, if so, then you are sure of Abraham's
and Zacchreus' blessings and promi..--es; as saith the apo tie to the Ephesians, "blessed in heavenly places in Ohrist Jesus."
-ot one blessing
left out, for you are entitled to the kingdom. And God is pleased to
give you a little spending money by the way, as "heirs to the kingdom,"
the "first-fruits of the Spirit." Paul says, ""e have the first-fruits of
the Spirit." You have the blessings of the Spirit, the righteousness and
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riches of -Christ Jesus, yet how very little we think of these thinga on the
whole, and do not long for them as they deserve. Then how do we
know that we are entitled to the kingdom? By the precious blood
of a precious Christ, and the sovereign love of God; God the Father in
choosing and electing you, God the Son in redeeming you, and God the
Holy Ghost in sanctifying you, and calling you by grace, and making
you a new creature. Then you are a saved soul, and all blessings are
yours; as the apostle said to the Corinthians, "All is yours, for ye are
Christ's, and Christ's is God's." Can your faith reach up to it? Can
the hand of faith lay hold of it, and the heart of faith receive and enjoy
it? If so, thou art blessed indeed.
Well, then, Christ concludes with the words of our text, "For the Son
of Man is come to seek and to save that which was lost." And all are
lost. " What then? Is He come to seek and to save all? It is not
true that He does, because we read, "The wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations that forget God;" therefore they are not saved.
Salvation is for God's chosen people, His living Israel, all "who are
chosen through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth," that
is enjoyed and known by the Gospel. Well, then, I say all are lost, in
a lost condition by nature; but God's elect are found like Zacchffius, and
saved with an everlasting salvation.
My dear friends, this was my stumbling-block for many years. I
thought a man was brought into the world in a salvable state, so that
if he only took care what he was about, and improved all opportunities,
hen he -would be saved. And this is an essential turning-point in relin, 0
-whether it is true that there is a salvable state and a saved
e' or if you are born in a salvable state, to make good use of
your opo
..
and on that turns your 'salvation, then you never can
be:: Ted. _-0 all th _e -who are gone to heaven, all God's people, were
chosen before all '\\0
and saTed before all worlds; therefore they are
sent into the world no in a:: ,able tate, but in a sa,ed state, though
they do not know it. Indeed, they oft~n live for a long time without
knowing it, till the Lord comes to sho-w His sal,ation; as He has said,
" twill shew him my salvation;" "I will tell him that he is a saved soul."
Well, then, if all the world are in a lost state, they must be damned to a
certainty; they must go to 4e11, because they are all law-condemned, and
cannot answer to the law. Their sins are by the law charged home to
them, and they have nothing to answer, nothing to pay with. But perhaps some poor soul is saying, "Ah, the Lord is come to seek and
save those that are lost. I know He can, but I do not know whether
He is come to seek and save me. I want to know, that I shall not perish
for ever." Well, others do not feel so; God is not in all their thoughts,
in all their ways or works. It is a good thing if you know that you are
lost. There are some who do not, who are careless about it, while others
are made to feel it. They are made sensible that they are lost, and cry
to the Lord, "Lost, lost, lost! I am afraid that I shall be damned."
Now, is there such a soul amongst us? Then the Lord is. come to seek
and save you. What, me? Yes, you,. for He comes especially to save poor
guilty mourning souls. "Come unto me," He hath said, "all ye that
labour z and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." The poor soul is
afraid that he shall be damned, and feels that if he "ere, he could have
nothing to say, for that he has deserved it. He feels that it is quite
right, and that he is only" rewarded according to his iniquities," and
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would then be reaping the consequences of his sin. But," No," says the
dear Lord to such a poor soul, "I have made you to feel that you are a
lost sinner. I made you to cry, Lost, lost, lost."
"Lord, save; I perish." And who said that? Why, Peter. "Lord,
save." And how came he to say that? Because he was sinking. And
just so you felt yourself sinking, going down, saying, "I never can. be
saved. My sins are too many; they hang as a dead weight about my neck,
to cause me to sink, to bow me down. Oh, I am lost, lost, lost! ' Lord,
save; 01' I perish!'" Poor sinking Peter! But Peter must not perish,
must not be lost; so the Lord stretched out His hand and saved him.
Has the Lord 'ever stretched out His hand to you when you have been
made to feel and groan under the weight of your sins, which necessarily
bowed you down? And yet you have felt as if He would not show you
any favour. You were brought to that state that you thought He did not
mean to stretch out His hand, and save you, like poor sinking Peter, who
felt that he was indeed sinking, and so was made to cry out, "Lord, save
me;" "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Or are you a Pharisee, a
boasting Pharisee, having no thought or feeling of the kind? for he was
satisfied with himself. I hope you are not. And I am sure if the Lord
has shown you anything of the plague of your own heart, you will not be.
No, your cry must then be, "Lord, satisfy me with Thyself." And do
you ndt find that you often have to use this prayer, "Lord, help me from
my sins, which oppress me sore?" Oh, if we did not have these things
shown us, we should not be "Looking unto Jesus," who "came to seek
and to save those that were lost."
"Who were lost." Now here is
comfort for some of you. The Lord is bent upon seeking you out, and
making you to see your lost state. He is intent upon it; He will not
give up the search. He has saved you already, though perhaps you do
not know it; but He will bring you to know and prove His salvation by
happy experience.
In conclusion, who amongst you are seeking Ohrist? Seeking Jesus,
like Zacchrous ? Seeking Ohrist till you have Him revealed to you, as
deal' Newton describes in that sweet hymn of his, "In evil long I took
delight," &c. I have not time to go through it now, therefore "e will
sing it presently; and I hope it has been the experience of ma~y of you
in times past, and, if not in times past, what if the Lord be pleased to
give it to you in time present; and,. if not in time present, in time to
come?
Well now, then, in the third place, and conclusion, who is there among
you, my dear friends, to whom the Lord has come with His salvation in
this sweet language, these precious words, "This day is salvation come to
this house >I? And why? Because he also is a son of Abraham. And,
if a son of Abraham, a son of Abraham's God, a child of God. Therefore
the salvation given to Abraham is given also to you. My dear friends,
this is very sweet, "This day is salvation come to this house" to this
soul, to this heart..And perhaps it came through the word this morning,
through hearing the word. Lord, let salvation come home to some
to-day, that some may hear. the word of salvation. Has it come home to
you? Have you received it joyfully as a token of God's favour? Then
yet. a little while, and you will be in the full enjoyment of it in the
heavenly regions. But I add no more. May the Lord bless His word.
Those sins shall never make a hell for us that have been a hell to us.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVANTS.

" Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that mau is peace." -PSALM xxxvii. 37.

A "WISE SON," WHO MADE A "GLAD FATHER."
BEING FRUIT UNTO GOD GATHERED FROM

'fEE LIFE AND DEATH OF JOSIAH COWELL, JUN.

By "JOSIAH," SEN.
(Oontimtedjrompagc 210.)

Now, to "know Him," whilst it is "life eternal" to the soul, it is
death and destruction to the flesh; and though, as the apostle saith, "for
me to li.ve is Christ," that, for the most part, is Christ crucified, though,
blessed be God, to "die is gain," that is, Christ glorified. My son
was now brought into such a position of need, that nothing but the living
word of eternal truth would do for his immortal soul; and then it was he
found, as his father, through mercy, had done before him, that that which
he had learned by nature he had to unlearn through grace. The fact is,
God Himself will be the Teacher of His own children. And" the Lord
trieth the righteous," that He may teach them; and though" faith" is
His "gift," it is by the" trial of faith" that it is proved to be so unto
us and then it is found to the praise and glory of God.
Thus my n had to read out in his experience that which, blessed be
God, the pen of the ready Writer (God the Holy Ghost) hath written upon
th~ heart in min~namely the truth of that Scripture, "Thou hast
enlarged me "hen I " - in distress." Ah, it is so, indeed, my deal'
reader; our great~st enlargemen of hear is in the deepest distresses of
our soul! But for the knowled",ue of this, I shonld not have understood
how my dear son could have entered into those myterious things of God
that formed the subject of our meditations at this time. But soit was,
and on this wise it was brought about. Among other letters received by
post some six months before this time, was one from an old writer in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who used to sign his name, "A Watchman on the
Wails;" and it now appeared that this le'tter had made a great impression
upon Josiah's mind at the time it was received and (as my custom was)
read to him. Well, at his request this letter was sought out, for the time
had come for him to need what it contained. Let the following extract
suffice: "Please tell your deal' son, from me, that this poor life is, at its
longest and best, but a protracted death! The' wise man' says, 'there
is a time to be born and a time to die;' but he does not say there is a time
to live! No; there is no time for us to live, for death begins its work in
us as soon as we .are born; all time, therefore, being death working in us,
time is all dying. To live is Onrist; for, as the Scripture saith, 'This is
the record that Godhath given us, eternal life, and this life is in His
Son.' May the Holy Spirit of all truth give your dear J osiah to know,
and see, that Christ is his life; and be graciously pleased to direct his
mind into the knowledge that Christ and the believer have but one life,
and that is eternal! Then will he not be afraid to go to sleep on the bosom
of Jesus; for them that sleep in Him will God bring again with Him
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at the resurrection of the just, in a healthful, youthful, beautiful, and
glorified body."
Another letter received from a ministerial brother at this time must,
, from its excellence, be inserted : "Tidings have reached my ear that your afflicted son is considerably
worse, which, according to the Lord's dispensation of love, is not mysterious; for we know that we are appointed thereunto for the trial of
our faith, which is much more precious than gold which perisheth; and,
knowing these things, you cannot be so moved as to rebel against the
Lord. Even the most tender affections of our nature must be subdued
to the unerrin'g counsel of our God. There is love in it, and underneath
it, and all round about it, and before and after it; and the grace of Christ
is sufficient to bear him through it, and support you under it. One thing
you said, my brother, when here, namely, 'that his mind was graciously
wrought upon;' and therefore, if the work of God is begun in his soul, it
will be carried on and completed in the fulness of eternal glory. Please
present our love to your son, and tell him, though his youthful days in
nature are marred by the hand of affiiction, his eternal days in grace and
spiritual glory will compensate for all.
" Yours in the love of Christ,
"Bra£ntree, June 2, 1868."
"T. W.
The contents of these weighty and powerful letters led to frequent conversations upon the important subjects of life, death, and immortality.
Indeed, the sick-chamber was converted into a very Bethel, for it became
blessedly evident to us that while we co=uned together on the things of
God, Jesus Himself drew near, and His sweet and heavenly presence
cast a sanctifying, influential halo around our hearts. Ah, it was good
indeed to be there, for the" peace of God, which passeth all understanding," reigned in our midst! and, though the inward grief was great, and
parental pangs acute-arrows, sharp arrows, piercing to the very soulyet" grace," all-powerful grace, was found to be "sufficient" for this
"evil day," and the covenant faithfulness of God fully proved and felt.
But it was a time of great self-sacrifice and creature-renunciation, such
being the demand which God made upon us; and happy are all those to
whom, in these trying dispensations of life, wisdom from on high is given,
to discern both the" time and judgment" of God, For there is a time and
season to every purpose under heaven; and what is the life of man in the
flesh to the life of God in the soul? Everything of earth must yield to
the heavenly, sovereign will of Him who doeth all things well.
amre
ties are strong, very strong, but spiritual bonds are stronger; and thus
even my dear and only son in the flesh must, in the flesh, be considered as
°less my son than God's, who hath to him the greater right. But oh, the
sharp conflict of soul, the rending the caul of the heart, at the contilntion
of these cutting, adverse principles within! How oft did I stand a the
foot of the bed of my poor, suffering, fading son" J osiah," apparently unconcerned, whilst at the same time I was enduring a" great fight" of
those "afflictions" peculiar to a parent; and it seemed doubtful, at
times, whether I should give vent to the grief of a broken heart or the
joys of a gladdened soul. The" flesh" and the "Spirit" did indeed
strive for the mastery, but grace, in its prevailing power, subdued all
things unto God.
Still, day.after day, there lay the poor afflicted son, like Lazarus, "full
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much that he said to his nurse, "You don't know-· what a
in." Ah, we all knew it; but to us it was a picture, to him a
evertheless, even in this state, he seemed to have learnt there- . be content. Certain it was, he was led to look at his higher life
holier standing in the Lord Jesus Christ. And whilst others minisof their temporal and spiritual substance, I shall never forget the
'oy of my own soul in being privileged to break unto this young disciple
little piece of the bread of everlasting life. Thus, among the many
questions that the inquiring Josiah put to me, one was to know the
meaning of our being made" more than conquerors through Jesus Christ
our Lord." -And somewhat on this wise it was answered: to fight a battle
and gain the victory, would make us merely a conqueror; but for another
o fight the battle for us, and then to give us the victory, we are " more
than conquerors;" and this is what we are made" through our Lord
J
Christ."
~ow sin's battle is the Lord's, and He hath fought it once and for ever,
expressly for us; and, as He needeth not the victory for Himself, He
",:Teth it unto us, that we, through Him, might triumph over all our foes.
~d this was good news indeed to my son-savoury meat to his immortal
nl-for he was" following- after righteousness," and" seeking to know
me Lord;" and therefore his teachable spirit was glad to be furthermore
rol that, just as the children of Israel" gat not the land of Canaan by
ir own sword, neither did their own .arm save them," so da not the
ehiiId:J~ of God to this day obtain tP-eir heavenly inheritance by any
power of their own. No, no, no! all is of God, in, through, and
.- J
- our Lord, from "Alpha," Himself, the first, to "Omega,"
~~

the sick-room conversation, asked for by the anxious
the way and manner in which the Lord Jesus
DllilIIiJfeEi'(s Himself unto His people as He doth not unto the
world; , when the whole subject was sweetly opened up to OUl' minds
from John's firs epistle, thus: He manifests Himself.
1. As the" eternal Life" of our souls (chap. i. 2).
2. As the everlasting Love of God the Father, who sent Him into the
world and gave Him up freely for our sakes (chap. iv. 9).
3. As the Light of His people, and in whom is "no· darkness at all"
(chap. i. 5).
4. He was manifested to "take away our sins" (chap. iii. 5).
And 5. "For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He
might destroy the works of the devil" (chap. iii. 8).
Now, although divine teaching is not so deducible to rules as that man
(-an lay down any plan of working for God, yet this is the order in which
e beloved John speaks of the manifestation of Christ to the soul; yea, it
.~ the very way in which Christ Himself taught His disciples, and is certainly " as He doth not manifest Himself unto the world." He does not
.. c'Omnllt Himself" to all, but unto witnesses chosen of God. The" Son"
~ His works follows the Father in His will, and the Holy Ghost in His
.. - timony" follows both the Father and the Son. And I can never feel
s:::::ciently thankful when I remember how He led forth the mind of my
- . "into a prayerful consideration of these positive manifestations
• 0 . t to His soul. For the "hope of glory" sprang up in his heart
--.e revelation of Jesus Christ, and this enabled him to bear the loss
things far the gain of one, namely, the" one thing needful;" in
•
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proof of which he now said to his nurse, "My earthly joys are all
gone, but I have. one in reserve-a joy unspeakable and full of glory."
Ah, about the last thing he played on the piano before he took to his bed
was, "A Day's March nearer Home;" but he was now many days in advance of that time, and his salvation much nearer than when he first
believed. Indeed, the Lord had so deadened his soul to earthly sensibilities, and quickened his apprehension of things divine, that He seemed now
to be preparing his mind for the surrender of " persons" (however near and
dear) as well as " things" unto Himself. What a trial was this, not only to
me, his fond and natural father, but to my dear wife, his watchful, faithful, and loving motherly attendant! How truly could we say at this
time (as we did to the Lord in prayer), "Thou hast shewed Thy people
hiud things; thou hast made them to drink of the wine of astonishment."
Nevertheless, the will of our God and Father must be done. Seeing,
then, that the Lord was thus inclining his heart to transfer its affections
from earth to heaven, gently conveying his relationship love from us unto
Himself, I felt, through grace, a corresponding desire in my heart (much
as I loved him) to give him up also unto God in return. And this constrained me to be strong in my expressions of self-condemnation, that I
might let him see how worthless was his affinity to a creature of vanity.
Thus I used in my prayers at his bedside to make open confession of the
"wretched man that I was," in giving birth to a son in the flesh, who by
virtue of his union to me inherited all the sin and misery he was called
upon to endure and suffer; and among other things I remember to have
said, "In·Thee, 0 heavenly Father, my son may find a holy God! but in
me, his earthly father and sinful creature, perhaps a devil!" For as of
" Adam the fu'St," and fallen, I possess, in common with all mankind, a
nature that is " earthly, sensual, and devilish;" and therefore, feeling it
really to be so, I laid all the blame of my son's position upon, primarily,
myself, if perchance I might be helpful in the weaning of his heart from
one so vile. But oh, what this cost me I can never explain! still I felt
there was a needs-be for it, in the giving up of my Isaac unto God, and
that to be a son of "faithful Abraham " I must have Abraham's faith.
Godliness to be " gain" to the soul, must be "logs" to the flesh. The
natural must give place to the spiritual, if we who live, would" live unto
God."
Thus, having such abundant evidence ilia the Lord had said unto my
J osiah, "Son, give me thine heart, ' and that in obedience to the hea,euly
call, he had done so in such meek and ready acquiescence, who was I (with
all my parental ties and affections) that I could withstand God? Indeed,
I felt that the same demanding "voice" that had so sovereignly called
him, was addressed also to me, so that I could not withhold my son, my
only son, when I so plainly saw that God had adopted and claimed him
as His own. Therefore, through reigning' grace, in its reconciling and
subduing power, I felt constrained of God to resign him into His hands.
Blessings for ever on the Lamb who, by the anointings of the Holy
Ghost, teacheth His people how to live more in the spirit than in the
flesh, au.d to esteem a heavenly relationship of far more worth than an
earthly one; yea, ,to give up father, mother, sister, brother, husband,
wife, or child, for Ohrist and His everlasting Gospel's sake. Por how else
are we to "live unto God," but ay learning of Him to die unto self, men,
and things? The creature must be subordinate to Christ, and happy are
they whom He tea~hes this subjection. A living Christianity is above
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nature, and, as the will of God is made manifest, it is oftentimes against
it. If the reader has not been much exercised upon this point, the writer
has. There is no righteous glorying in God apart, from or contrary to,
His ways, His works, and His will. It is only those who "live unto the
Lord" that will know the blessedness of dying unto the Lord, and it is
they only who "live" and " die" "unto the Lord" that are " the Lord's."
Now this transference of fa~herhood from me unto God was wholly accomplished by the Lord Himself;and as far as J osiah jun. was concerned,
on tEs wise was it performed: "For as many as received Him [Christ],
to them gave. He [God the Fat):J.er] power to become the sons of God."
So that the bestowment of the 'power of God to become His son, is as
necessary as the gift of Christ unto those who" receive Him." Then, as
to myself, I felt the insignificance and worthlessness of my perishing
parental name, which, being limited to time and pertaining only to the
flesh, would in no wise compare with that "new name" which the Lord
in His righteousness had now given my son.
•
Thus the "wisdom of God" made him wise, and the "power of God"
made him strong.
And though Christ Himself is the essentially" wise Son," who by
reason of His time-state work on the earth made "glad" His Holy
Father in all that is glorious, heavenly, and eternal; yet in the spirit of
adoption by Christ, and through His alone worthiness and work, my
J osiah also became a "wise son" among men, who made a " glad father"
of me.
(To be oontinued.)

GRACE TRIUMPHANT OVER SICKNESS AND DEATH.
My DEAR FRIEIO"D,-As you have desired me to give you some particulars of the illness and death of the late Mr. A. A. Elliott, I will endeavour
to do so in as concise a manner as possible.
You are, I believe, aware that his twin brother (a few recollections of
whom appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for December last) died in
October, 1864. His health declined from that time, though it was not
till three months before his death that he became a decided invalid; and
he was confined to the house but little more than a week.
On Sunday, the 19th of July, he went out for a short time. On his
return a great change was observed in him, and he never rallied after.
His mind, during this the last week of his life, seemed to be kept in
perfect peace, stayed upon his God (Isa. xxvi. 3).
He remarked that the potter, when making a vessel, continued moulding
the clay until he had made it as he saw fit; so his heavenly Potter would
keep him'here until he was moulded according to His will, and connected
the idea with these words, "All the days of my appointed time will I wait,
till my change come" (Job xiv. 14).
In referring to many trials through which he had passed, he said, "If
I had not been abl~ to cast them on the great Burden-bearer, I never could
have borne them." And,.in speaking of a fearful temptation Satan once
presented to his mind when in great distress, said, "I looked up to my
heavenly Father for help; never I think was such instant answer to
prayer before. In one moment it was entirely gone, and I went on my
way so happy." He mentioned also how he had been blessed on two
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special occasions while in prayer; Jesus seemed so near that he dreaded to
. come back again, as he expressed it.
I will now proceed to give you a few of what may almost be called his
dying words. "What a glorious place heaven must be, where all have
the-same spirit as the Saviour! My sufferings are nothing compared to
His, and for me. What a Saviour ours is, to keep us so safe! With joy
shall ye draw water out of the we1ls of salvation, and never thirst again.
He neither slumbereth nor sleepeth that keepeth Israel. Praise the Lord,
ye heavens ag.ore Him." And verses of hymns, which I will not lengthen
my letter. by repeating. It is recollected now how calm and composed he
was at the time his brother died, and that just after he remarked, "I'm
thinking of where he is now." Shortly before called away to be blessedly
united to him in the presence of the Saviour they both loved,
said, with
reference to that time, "I was as happy then as now, and now as then. I
am not looking much to death and the grave, but forwards to heaven."
A person who came into his room, and noticed how great his sufferings
were, said, "But he looks cheerful." He looked up with a bright smile,
and said, "Who wouldn't be cheerful ?"-meaning with his glorious
prospect of heavenly bliss and the presence of his Saviour, which he so
blessedly realized. He often spoke of prayer being changed for praise
in heaven. Indeed with him it was heaven begun on earth, for his soul
delighted in praising God. He very much feared his great sufferings
would make him impatient, but the very reverse was the case. Once
when he had thought himself almost gone, and afterwards revived, he
said, "I think I was a little disappointed at coming back again." And,
shortly before he breathed his last, said to his brother," Be of good
cheer, John, for He hath said it," laying great emphasis on the pronoun
He. Almost the last words he uttered were, "Happy, happy," and something about the white cloud (Rev. xiv. 14.) Much more he said that it
was truly blessed to hear, but is now but indistinctly remembered.
By his desire, his remains were brought from Bath into Sussex, and
interred in the same grave with his much-loved brother. The words from
Rev. vii. 14, which he frequently repeated, have been inscribed on their
tomb," These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
Truly the memory of the just is blessed.-Ever yours sincerely,

he

G.

GREETINGS BY THE WAY,
WITH SOME PARTICULARS OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND DEPARTURE OF "OLD
SARAH," OF YEOVIL.

[We regret that the annexed should have stood over so long. The reader's attention is
particularly directed to the fact of how much the mind of that highly-favoured servant of
God, the aged" Sarah, of Yeoru," was imbued with a conviction of the solemn aspect of
the times in which we live. The same conviction, we are persuaded, possesses the hearts
of the Lord's people generally. So far from their considering the presen an auspicions
-day, in itself considered, they regard it as a time in which the Lord is about terribly to
shake the nations, ~nd to test most severely the profession of His people.-En.]

My DEAR BROTHER IN ZION'S OHEQUERED PATH, AND ISRAEL's FAITHFUL
GOD,-It is a long time since I saluted you hy the way, not from unmindfulness, but from being hindered. Doubtless we have often been brought
to each other's remembrance when meeting at our common centre-point,
the mercy-seat, where from vital union and mutual interest we bear one
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another's burdens. " Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue
unto this day," a living witness to the faithfulness of my covenant God,
that" not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord my
God spake concerning me," having passed my jubilee day since Jesus told
me I was His, and my Beloved mine. More than fifty years have I been
at school, with various modes of discipline, yet still daily learning more
of my evil heart, and its proneness to hew out broken cisterns; more of
the continual warfare with the world, the flesh, and the devil; more of
the forbearance of my gracious Lord with my ill manners; and more of
my entire dependence upon Him for the supply of all my needs in providence and -grace, being a daily pensioner upon His royal bounty, having
no stock in hand, a stranger and a sojourner, no abiding-place, no fixed
abode, a wandering pilgrim homeward bound.
" Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam,
And nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."
My feelings are well expressed in the lines of dear Kent"Israel in Egypt, sore oppress'd,
.Far from the promised land of rest; "
thus you see wilderness fare is still my daily portion, in the world tribulation, in Him peace, kept by the mighty power of God through faith; yes,
kept clinging, crying, confessing, longing, wrestling still, and nearing
home, as our dear brother G. C. expresses it in his "Wayside Notes."
How oft has my downcast soul been cheered by these "apples of gold in
pictures of silver." My Lord is still leading me in a very mysterious
path, testing by fire every grain of faith, that the trial of it may be much
more precious than gold.
.
" From ,CS'se! oft to vessel thrown,
Lest I should settle on my lees,
Till led J ehovah's m.u to own,
Nor strive with His profound decrees."
By this my brother will perceive that Sarah has not yet found a restingplace in the wilderness. True it is my Lord has never taken away the
pillar of cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by night from before me, but
through all my winding chequered path for the last twenty-four years, it
has shown me where to go and when to stand. When for a time I seemed
as though I had found a rest, in which I could say, "No more a stranger
or a guest, but like a child at home;" yet, alas! I soon found the pricking
brier and the grieving thorn stirring me up, preventing me from nestling
down so as to think I should die in my nest, convincing me that all my
earthly comforts were but of short duration, till by terrible things in
righteousness my Lord stripped me of all but Himself, weaning me from
earth and earthly objects, cleansing me from my idols, causing me to
cease from man, and put my whole trust and confidence in the Lord alone.
Ab! my brother, the world hath long lost all its charms in my heart, so
that I can say, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none
upon earth I desire beside Thee;" ".My Maker is my Husband, the Lord
of hosts is His name." He pleads the cause of the widow and supplies her
daily need, either by causing Moab to be it covert to her from the face of
the spoiler, or inclining the hearts of His own dear children to entertain
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the stranger, so that neither cruse nor barrel fail~, though hope deferred
.often makes the heart sick; but surely after so many signal interpositions
of His hand, so many J ehovah-jirehs and Ebenezers He has enabled me
to set up on my pilgrimage journey for fifty years past,

No-

"He cannot have taught me to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought me to put me to shame."
" Himself He'll not deny,
By oath and promise bound,
Here raise your expectations high,
'Tis sure and solid ground."

Firm footing for faith; and, when I remember the years of the right
hand of the Most High, my song in the night of adversity, and how my
Lord supported me through all the fiery trials I was called to endure in
1865-66, hunted like a partridge upon the mountain, counted as the
offscouring of all things, deep calling to deep"Seeing every day new straights attend,
And wondering where the scene would end,"
the pillar of cloud was dark throughout, the ground of all sensible comfort sank under me, my way hedged up, Satan and my carnal reason
suggesting the Lord had forsaken me, my God had forgotten to be
gracious, no sympathizing friend near, no fellow-creature's ear to fill with
the sad tale of all my woe, my heart was overwhelmed; in the bitterness
of my soul I cried unt.o the Lord, "0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake
for me." Ah, my dear brother, never shall I forget, while memory lasts,
how quickly my preci0l!s Jesus came to my relief, by dropping honey
from the rock into my wounded spirit. The word came with power, "The
King's daughter is all-glorJo11s within; her clothing is of wrought gold;
she shall be brought unto the king in raiment of needlework." The
tempter skulked away, and left the isolated widow alone with her Lord,
and, while His left hand was under my head, His right hand embracing
me, I held Him by His faithfulness, the girdle of His reins. "He brought
me to His banqueting-house, and. His banner over me was love." I
forgot my poverty while ruminating over the exceeding riches of His
grace that had put such honour upon a worm, counting me worthy to
suffer for His sake, regarding the lowliness of His handmaid, and causing
the widow's heart to sing for joy. Thus some of Sarah's sweetest notes
have been sung upon the tribulated waters; when I have feared the next
wave would dash my shattered barque upon the quicksands, my loving
Lord has come, and said, "Fear not; it is 1. Lo, I am with thee alway."
Ah, then in the triumph of faith I could say, "Rejoice not against me,
o mine enemy." "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him," and kiss
the rod that thus budded, blossomed, and bore fruit to the glory of God,
enabling me to glorify Him in the fires, esteeming the reproach of Christ
I
greater riches than all the earth calls good or great. And again my Lord
brought me through fire and through water, mid I sang His praises, and
followed the cloudy pillar, and where it rested, there I halted, and set up
another Jehovah-jireh.· But I soon found an Achan in the camp, and
the Lord said, "Arise, depart; this is not your rest." Then I cried unto
the Lord, and He answered me by the application of that precious
promise: "For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy,
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now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set her in safety from him that
puffeth at her." Another spoke in the complicated wheel of providence
soon fulfilled this promise, and my tent was pitched in a pleasant situation,
a quiet resting-place, and a comfortable habitation, so that I said, my
Lord had so manifested His tender care for me as to leave me nothing to
be careful for. Again I raised my Ebenezer, in which my friends joined.
Here the cloud rested over twelve months, when an event occUlTed over
which I had no control, which soon took out the bottom of my nest,
though they found no occasion against me, except it was concerning the
law of my God; but even this came forth from the Lord of hosts, who is
wonderful in counsel, who supported me, and gave me many great and
precious promises. I saw my Father's hand, and was enabled to go forth
in the full confidence of faith, not knowing what might befall me. The
Lord honoured the faith that honoured Him by trusting Him where
I could not trace Him, leading the blind by a way I knew not, and inclining the hearts of His own dear children to shelter the lonely widow,
so that, although more than twelve months have passed since then, through
the good hand of my God, and the kindness of friends, I have lacked no
good thing. And, as my Lord puts down to His own account all that is
done to the widow and the fatherless, and has registered in the book of
His remembrance the cup of cold water, verily they shall have their
reward, and find" it is more blessed to give than to receive."
Hitherto the Lord hath helped me, and brought me to acknowledge
that a wisdom that can never err and love that can never change are at
the bottom of all His dispensations towards me; and I can bless Him for
every twig of His rod; nor would I, when in my right mind, wish one
thing altered. "He knoweth the way that I take, and when He hath
tried me I shall come forth as gold," and confess to the honour of His
great name, He hath led me in a right way, though I must confess my
Lord has been teaching me some very humbling lessons, frustrating my
plans, blasting my gourds, cutting off all my expectations from those I
had a right to expect better things of. " urely I had fainted, unless I
had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living."
Still I find great exercise for faith, because the providence of God seems
so to run counter to the many sweet promises upon which He causeth my
soul to rest. This the enemy takes the advantage of, and comes with a
"Yea, bath God said?" and this at a time when I am looking at things
by the eye of sense, and prayer is restrained; yet again I cry unto the
Lord, or rather gI'oan, "0 Lord, Thou knowest!" Then I get a gentle
reproof from my compassionate Jesus: "The vision is for an appointed
time; if it tarry, wait." Then I look again toward His holy temple,
believing that, though He answers not a word, delays are not denials.
From this brief sketch of the Lord's dealings, you see that my present
position is to stand still, praying for an increase of faith to wait my
Lord's time, whose arm is not shortened, nor is He slack concerning His
promise; and, judging Him faithful, it is my desire to wait patiently for
Him to appear in His own time, way, and manner.
You will see bY' the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month that I have lost
another dear companion in the wilderness, dear Mrs. Geare, after nineteen
years' steady friendship, during which time I found her an affectionate,
sympathizing friend, a wise counsellor, at whose feet I often sat as a
learner. She was a mother in Israel. Of her it may truly be said, "A
great woman has fallen in Israel." It '.vas my privilege to enjoy many
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hallowed seasons of Christian communion with her, and, when at· a distance, her letters were weighty and savoury. " She opened her mouth
with wisdom, and in her tongue was the law of kindness." I had an
interview with her towards the close of last year; but she was so deaf I
found it difficult to converse with her; she was low in spirits from a bereaving Providence, but in perfect peace stayed upon the Lord. During
my visit to Yeovil this summer I was favoured to enjoy many refreshing
seasons, and to witness the closing scene of the dear saint.. When I first
saw her, on the 19th of June, she was much better than she had been for
some time, and all her faculties in full bloom. A secret mourner· in Zion,
she sighed and cried for the abominations done in our guilty land. An
earnest contender for the faith once delivered unto the saints, she told me
it was the greatest trouble she had, the rapid spread of those awful errors
springing up all around, feeling sure we were drawing near to an eventful
crisi~.

The first Sab1;lath in July I spent the afternoon with her, when she conversed freely upon the wonderfulleadings of God in His providence, and
His discriminating grace that separated her and her dear sister in early
life from the vanities and follies of youth, as she has expressed it in one of
her poems. She was counselled, at an early age, to read and study much
the sacred page, admired the heroic Deborah, the charming Ruth, and oft
repeated, as she passed along, meek Hannah's humble lay and Mary's
holy song.
But I must hasten to the closing scene. On the 13th she retired to
rest as well as usual; on the 14th early in the morning she complained
of sickness. All means were used which skill and kindness could devise,
both by her kind medical attendant and her faithful friend. Finding the
means fail, with a firm voice she said, "Mr. C--, I wish to ask you a
question, and hope you will be honest. Do you think I am going home?
because I have a good home to go to; my mind is quite calm, death hath
no terror to me." After a pause he said, "I shall do all I can to keep
you alive, and you may revive again." Mter he left she spoke with
much gratitude of his many kind, goratuitous, and unwearied attentions
for years past, under very painful afflictions. But she was like a shock
of corn fully ripe. She would often say, "It is all done, I have nothing
to do. A sinner saved, the chief, yea, the chiefest of sinners, -without one
plea; a guilty, weak, and helpless -worm." I said, "The Lo;rd is about
to take you home before the coming storm." "Yes, I think so." Seeing
her friend weep she said, "Cheer up, I may revive again; and if not, the
Lord will provide for you, and reward you for all your kind attention to
me for more than twelve years." The morning of the 22nd I found her
weak. In the evening I saw an evident change, and remained with her
till the scene was closed. She had a quiet night till 4.23 a.m., complained of pain, and was very restless; after a time became more free
from pain, and lay very quiet. About 12 Satan thrust sore at her. She
appeared quite sensible it was him, and cried unto the Lord, "Oh, take
me! take me ! Oh, set me free! set me free!" The Lord heard prayer;
'the tempter fled. Seeing her calm, her friend said, "Do you know me ?"
"Yes." "You are not afraid of Satan, are you?" "No, no." I said,
"He is a conquered foe." "Yes, yes." When asked, Is Jesus precious?
"Yes." "Sown in corruption," I said, "raised in glory?" "Yes."
After this several sentences dropped from her, which we could not gather
up. Mter a few hours' more struggling her ransomed spirit was released
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from its suffering tenement, at a quarter before six, July 23. My spirit
rejoiced in the Lord that the conflict was over, the tempter foiled, the
victory won, the saint glorified. My desire and prayer is that her fallen
mantle may rest upon me, that I may follow her as she followed Christ,
the few and evil days that remain to be filled in till my Lord shall open
the cage to let me fly, and build my happy nest on high. Grace, mercy,
and peace be with you, and all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
and truth, prays your affectionate sister in Jesus,
SARAH.
Bath, September, 1868.

WE believe that the battle of the Reformation must be again fought;
and it is the strength of this conviction that we urge upon all who value
Protestant principles to read and to circulate far and wide Mr. COLLETTE'S
death-blow to all that is vigorous or vital in the work of Mr. COBBETT,
which Papists are circulating, literally by millions, as the evidence of a
Protestant against the Protestant Reformation.* Dr. LITTLEDALE and Dr.
MANNING are equally happy in contemplating the assumed collapse of Protestantism. To the former the Reformation appears as a "Deluge of Divine
vengeance;" and to the latter, as "an unwarrantable Bchism from the
bosom of the true Church." Solemnly and unreservedly, then, do we
assert that between these two factions, represented as they are by these
their ablest advocates, the Protestantism of England is in danger. Let
Popery or Ritualism be again triumphant (as the latter was in Laud's
time and every department of knowledge will be sought to be controlled by an aspiring and ambitious priesthood; free thought and free
speech will perish in the same grave. The struggle between Popery
and Protestantism was carried on and ended in blood before, and it will
be carried on and ended in blood again.-The Rock.
THE ExTINCTION OF THE

lRrsH

EsTABLISHMENT FROY A FRENCH POINT OF

VIEw.-;-The Standard gives the following extract from the Mond-e, a wellknown Ultramontane journal under the control of the Jesuits: "We
applaud the fall of the Church of Ireland, because it is a barrier against
the development of the Catholic faith, an advanced post of the Anglican
Church, which is the last fortress of Protestantism in Europe. The
Church of England fallen, Protestantism will go to pieces; it will no
longer be a corps of doctrine, a block of error, but a dust which will still
blind many people, but which time and wind will blow away. And what
will be the consequence of the events -now passing? Can we not see, at
no great distance, England, animated by the faith of old times, again
become the devoted daughter of the Roman Church, which brought her
into civilization and placing in the service of that Church which she has
so long persecuted, her power, her indomitable tenacity, her unexampled
activity, and her immense resources? This solution is possible; it is
, permitted to hope for it; the events which are taking place in the Parliament of England are preparing us for it." It would be well for all
Liberal Churchmen and Nonconformists to consider what are the real
objects of their Roman Catholic allies at the present crisis.
• Mr. Collette's Reply to "Cobbett's History of the English Reformation." Subscribers'
names to be sent to Mr. Collette, 23, Lincoln's run Fields.
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THE state of Spain is by no means satisfactory; but still the circulation
of the Scriptures and the preaching of the Gospel proceed uninterruptedly.
We are informed that the committee of the Bible Stand in the Crystal
Palace have a quarter of a million separate Gospels or Epistles printed in
Madrid, nearly one hundred thousand of which have already been sold or
gratuitously distributed in the following places, viz.: Madrid, San Sebastian, Cordova, Malaga, Seville, Burgos, Valladolid, Vittoria, Criptana,
and in many towns in the provinces of Asturias and Andalusia. 2,500
Gospels were sold in one day in Madrid. It was a kind of rush upon the
dep6t; the people literally struggled to buy the books, the crowd reaching
half across the street. Some discussion has arisen as to whether it would
be desirable to circulate a popish version of the Scriptures, similar to the
Douay version; but we are glad to hear that the copies circulated hitherto
by the committee _of the Bible Stand are all of the most coneet version.
The Protestant congregation at Madrid numbers, it is said, a thousand
persons. At Seville the Lord's Supper was publicly celebrated (the first
public Protestant celebration that has taken plaee in Spain), and two
hundred Spanish Protestants, who had atte~ded the preparatory services
and received tokens, partook of the Communion. The profoundest silence
was observed by the crowded congregation, both during the impressive
sermon from the pulpit and the address from the table by the Rev. J. B.
Cabrera. Two English clergymen and several English gentlemen were
present. The Protestant church in Seville is part of a suppressed convent,
and has been fitted up and is supported at the expense of the Spanish
Evangelization Society. It holds 500 persons; but, as great numbers are
unable to obtain admission at every service, it is felt advisable that a large
church should' immediately be built. The correspondent of the Times
states, that on "Easter Sunday, when twelve o'clock at noon was appointed
as the hour of the first service, people began to crowd the little room used
as a chapel at half-past ten, and that by eleven it was absolutely impossible not only to find a seat, but even to obtain standing-room at the
entrance." In Cordova, too, where as yet no special authorization of the
Government has been obtained, a religious service is held privately in the
house of a stout-hearted Scotchman, who is willing to take upon himself all
the outcry that priestly rage and popular fanaticism may raise against him.
No less than 700 or 800, between devout and.merely curious people, crowd
his house and premises on Sunday to hear Senor SoleI', a Spanish Protestant divine, who reads prayers and preaches sermons in the vernacular
idiom of the country. Cheering intelligence reaches us also from more
distant lands. In Tinnevelly an ordination was recently held of thirty-two
native ministers, a number probably unprecedented in modern times.
And in Umritsur, in Northern India, three native candidates have been
ordained, one of whom seems to be a very remarkable man. His name is
iSmaduddeeu. For sixteen years he persevered in the search after truth
in vain, first among Mohammedan Moulvies, and then amongst the Soofies;
he could find no peace from either outward austerities or inward sophistries; and at last (though he always led a moral life) he gave up all religion whatever, thinking that religions were mere human schemes to drown
men's thoughts of God, and banish all fears of the punishment of sin.
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But, when he met with the Gospel, he discovered in it that peace of heart
and soul which springs from sin forgiven, and through divine grace gave
himself up to the Saviour and His work. He is a learned man, and, when
a Mohammedan, he wrote a great part of a Commentary on the Arabic
Koran, and many other treatises on secular subjects. Since his conversion
he has occupied himself in the compilation of several Urdu Christian
works, some of which have proved of great value. The last one which he
has published consists of some 460 closely-written pages, and is a reply to
a well-known Mohammedan work opposing Christianity. These native
ministers are to be placed, it seems, over native congregations, in connexion witli local funds; and previous to their ordination they passed a
most satisfactory examination, proving that they were (so far as men could
discern) thoroughly fitted for the great work before them. At Umritsur
a burial-ground was recently set apart for the interment of Christian
natives, and it was remarkable that the first person buried in it was the
first convert of that mission who was baptized by Mr. Fitzpatrick in July,
1853. He gave up what was dear to him for Christ when he became a
Christian, and at his death, last month, he left his whole property to t~e
Mission, consisting of about Rs. 300 in cash, and of a house in an
admirable position in the city, which he set apart for the Lord's work, in
order that, as he said, there may never be wanting a flag for Jesus Christ
in a city where so many flags are raised in honour of Mohammed, and of
the heathen gods, The Umritsur mission now numbers 250 Ohristians
connected with it, of whom eighty-one are communicants. Three English
and three native clergymen, and some twelve catechists and readers, are
engaged in it in direct Missionary labour. In 1853 five or six girls could
hardly be kept together for Christian instruction in a native-rented house
by Mrs. Fitzpatrick. Now, in the Mission schools there, 340 girls are
receiving a Christian education, and 1250 boys. From Abeokuta we
learn that the native missionaries have been permitted to return, and that
the people have welcomed them back with the greatest joy; even their
temporary banishment has turned out t~ the furtherance of the Gospel,
for it has been the means of establishing an important mission at Lagos,
whither the missionaries were driven at the time of the outbreak.
The well-known canoe traveller (Mr. Macgregor) has published some
extremely interesting letters, giving an account of his visit to the Holy
Land. He had it seems the privilege of first exploring the head of the
Jordan; for up to the period of his visit, the lake or marsh of Huleh,
from which the Jordan flows, had never been thoroughly examined. He
thus describes the discovery of the outlet of the river: "Next day I
returned to my survey and my sounding, and came to the end of a promontory which juts out from the north margin of the lake further than
the rest, and there I found the highest papyrus, and an opening of about
100 feet wide with a decided current running out." He had discovered
the head o~ the Jordan! "My heart," he continues, "beat high with
pleasure and excitement as I entered here. All was to be new, not only
to me, but, no doubt, to everybody else; for even if anyone has ever
gone up this river no record has been left of his voyage. I paddled
slowly up the beautiful new river. It was graceful in its windings. Its
banks were sheer upright, all of papyrus. Its breadth was a hundred
feet, and its depth from twelve to fifteen feet all the way." He next
describes his visit to the lake of Gennesareth: "This lake is about
twelve miles long by seven broad, and surrounded by mountains, save
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on the north, where' the Jordan enters, and where there is a plain. On
the western shore, 'the towers and walls of Tiberias are reflected in the
water,' and beyond these' is the smooth beach of the land of Gennesareth,
a little crescent-shaped strip of plain teeming with verdure down to the
shore, which is of clean, pretty gravel, and shells and sand, with a row of
oleander bushes growing in the water. At the other end of the charming
beach-along which so often walked the Saviour of the world-the
mighty God-the Prince of peace-we see the hill on which stood His
'own city ' - ' Thou Oapernaum, which art exalted to heaven;' but now
not one Muse is there. Next comes the white strand, where once Bethsaida
stood." On steering towards it, Mr. Macgregor says: "Soon round my
boat I saw ten thousand fish, their heads and backs above water, and as
close together as they could lie. Outside of these was a circle of cormorants and ducks waiting for prey. No wonder that this was named Beth
Saida, 'House of Fishes.' Lately two fishers' huts were built here.
Twelve men came out and welcomed the Rob Boy with admiration and
applause. One of them cast off 'his fisher's coat,' and waded out to
greet me." These men pay £100 a year to fish in the lake. The
voyager suggests incidentally that a payment of this kind might be the
"tribute money," to furnish which the miracle "as wrought. He spent
three days at Bethsaida. "On one of them it was stormy, the waves rose
rapidly, and a heavy 'cross sea' very soon thundered on the gloomy
beach. I have been (he remarks) in many lakes where the wind is
sudden and severe-in Scotland, in Sweden, and in America-but I never
saw any sheet of water so subject to squalls as this, and so quickly moved
from perfect calm into rough and distracting waves tossing about with a
fretfulness altogether unusual. On the northern shore is the 'desert
place' to which Christ withdrew for prayer. Near this the thousands
were fed. As I went to it in my canoe, I saw men wading Jordan, for
there is a ford near the place, and by this the multitudes could have
followed Christ as He went. The northern beach is of fine black gravel.
I discovered a channel 500 feet long and five feet deep, and a pier under
water extending 100 feet more. The channel led me to a ruin, and
plainly this was a little port inland. Another not so large was further
east. From one of these the apostles may have embarked when they left
Ohrist behind." Mr. Macgregor finds "at least four localities on the
eastern shore in every way remarkably adapted to the incidents of the
narrative of the legion of the devils and the herd of swine. "There were
the rocks and caves, where tombs would be. There was the wild feeding
ground,' covered with bulbous roots, where swine might feed. Even at
that moment, a great flock of horses, camels, goats, and bullocks was
actually grazing and browsing on the rank herbage of the mountain.
Near them the hill sloped steep to the strand, in one spot only a few feet
.from the water, in another leading straight to the high gravel beach.
Now, this beach for a mile in extent is very peculiar in its conformation,
and quite different from any other part of the shore of this sea. The
gravel shelves down at an angle of forty-five degrees, from about ten
I feet deep in water.
A scanty fringe of oleander partially conceals the
water. When I came close in my canoe, I could not see the inner shore
at all, and therefore if a herd of animals were to run tDwards this they
would come, very suddenly to the top of the gravel bank, and being urged
on by others behind t,hey could not stop, but must certainly run into
'the deep', and be dr,owned. I compared all the various features of
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the hills and slopes here from different· points of view, which could
only be done by patient scrutiny from a boat, for you cannot compare
two hills unless you are at proper distance from both of them, though,
of course, you can see each of them by walking under it upon the shore.
I came away much gratified by this afternoon's work, in having fully
satisfied myself as to the suitability of the slope near Wady Fik for the
scene of the only miracle of our Lord where punishment was inflicted and
death." In a later communication, addressed to the Times, Mr. Macgregor
describes his inspection of the subterranean explorations at Jerusalem.
He was accompanied by Lieutenant Warren, and having passed, by
means of a "rope ladder, close to the exterior wall of the temple area at
Robinson's arch, and reached a depth of fifty feet below the actual surface,
the place is thus described: "The hole we are in is like a well, but it
is lined with strong planks, and at the dark bottom our passage is through
an opening as if into a kitchen grate, where we grope on all-fours, with a
hard knock on the head now and then, bending sideways too, as well as
up and down, until suddenly the roof becomes rugged and crooked, indescribably contorted by angles, all of them the corners of well-cut stone.
For here we are in the confused heap of huge voussoirs or arch-stones
which, once high in the air, spanned gracefully the rocky vale between
Zion and the Temple. At the siege of Jerusalem Titus parleyed with the
Jews across this gorge, and then these stones were hurled down here, and
with what a crash! Upon them, hid,.den by their own ruin, new buildings arose and gardens flourished. These also were laid low, and on the
desolate mounds the present houses stand. The Jerusalem we see to-day
is not the real Jerusalem. That is buried under fifty feet of wreck and
confusion, but in its forced silence somehow it speaks eloquently, bidding
the Chri tian and the Jew to heave its burden off, to open the dark to
ligh and air, and t.o read in the covered relics the story of past times.
Therefore we look np and around on these old stones, and seem to listen
with an inquiring gaze, for nothing of their rich bold masonry has been
spoilt by this turmoil above. Old as they are, we notice among them one
stone below the rest, and yet more hoary than the others. It is part of a
still more ancient bridge across the rocky cleft, which then wa.s steep at
the sides, but now is filled up by fifty feet of rubbish. David in former
days may have marched over here. Certainly many kings and prophets
after him have trod upon theile stones. Tanks, cisterns, aqueducts, pavements are opened to us underground. Once we have got down, we can
scan by the magnesium light a subterranean city, the real city of Jerusalem. The labour of building this, and of now mining into it when buried,
is forgotten in wonder when we gaze on the silent relics or wander about
the caverns echoing a hollow voice." The last visit was paid to shaft 52,
" its number telling how many others must be left unseen. This goes
straight through the rubbish at the south-east corner of the old wall of
J ~rusalem. Ab.ove us, rising proudly still, is the ancient angle of the
Temple area, which overhangs the valley steep below, 200 feet. Most
likely it was on this, or on a pinnacle near, that our Lord was placed in
His threefold temptation. Even now the wall is fifty feet high above
ground, the most expressive feature of the Holy City seen from without
in the profile of Jerusalem. At a depth of nearly eighty feet below the
present ground, near the wall, we reach at last the corner stones of the
venerable building, so "that what we have looked up t.o before as lofty is
seen only from a false base of rubbish, actually eighty feet high abo"Ve the
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real rork, and thus much robbing the Haram wall of more than half its
veritable height. Even above the present surface the stones are huge as
well as ancient, and at the bottom they are equally massive and beautifully cut. The rock itself is bared at last upon which the marvellous
struoture rests. Where each lowest foundation stone lies upon it we can
see the rock has been levelled to receive its brethren. Here, and only
here, are chippings from the chisel. The stones, indeed, were finished by
Divine command before they were placed, but the mason's tool had to be
used on the live rock as it lay. In one part there had been even then
some rubbish here, and this had been cut out to admit the lowest stones.
Among this ancient debris I was fortunate enough to pick out the tooth of
a camel, which must have lived among the J ebusites before even this old
wall was built. It is on these lowest courses of stones, most of them very
large-one more than seventeen feet long-that you can see by candle:
light the curious letters, or, at any rate, characters, in red paint, of which
full particulars have been published in your columns. These letters are
numerous, distinct, and large, and others are actually cut in the stone,
but all of them are complete puzzles to the best scholars here, and the decision of the English, German, and French savans as to their meaning is
awaited with deep interest." In connection with these interesting explorations at Jerusalem, there is a remarkable prophecy in Psalm cii. 13,
14: "Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the time to
favour her, yea, the set time, is come. For Thy servants take pleaswre in
her stones, and fav01tr the c!At8t thereof"
Our home events this month are, we regret to say, not satisfactory. In
the House of Commons, Mr. Gladstone's Irish Church Bill has been read
a second time, with the large majority of one hundred and eighteen, and
whilst we write it is passing through committee with similar majorities in
its favour, each clause being contended by its opponents with little or no
success. Some remarkable speeches have been made during the debates,
but decidedly the most remarkable by Sir Roundell Palmer. His known
ability, his Christian character, the position he occupies, and the sacrifices
which it is understood he has made in consequence of his disagreement
with this measure, all combined to make his speech of peculiar value and
force. It is said to have made a profound impression.
ir Roundell
Palmer affirmed that, for the changes brought forward by this bill, there
exists no parallel either in this or in other countries; no even a the time
of the Reformation, when extensive appropriations of Church property
took place; appropriations which were followed by ,ery serious eOO.
He showed that the hurch has as much valid legal right to her property
as any private individual has to his, and that there was as much injustice
in taking away property in the one case as the other, without good and
sufficient reason. Then he showed that no good and sufficient reason had
beeTIr brought forward in this case, for even the alleged failures of the
Church had been due t<> unfair legislation; and that no such failure could
be said to exist now, inasmuch as the Church had of late years wen and
truly discharged her duties. Such is the deliberate opinion of one of the
first lawyers of the day-the opinion of one of the highest liberal statesmen, and a lifelong friend and follower of Mr. Gladstone. How in the
face of this, Mr. Gladfltone and his colleagues can push boldly on, without
hesitation or misgiving, it is difficult to understand. We can only ascribe
it to insatiable ambition, supported by Rome's advancing forces, and all
the radical and infidel tendencies of the age. As a contemporary wen
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observes: "If it be God's will so to blind the understandings of our
rulers, that this revolutionary scheme shall be carried into full effect, we
must prepare ourselves for a future of far greater perplexity and trouble
than any on which we can look back in the past. Faith in public men
has already fallen with us to the lowest ebb. They have long ceased to
aim at directing, they now seem bent on abjectly following and giving the
force of law to the will of the mob. For it is not the intelligent English
people, nor the Scotch, nor even the Irish, who clamour for this great
change. It is sought for by the designing few whose object is to sink
Great Britain to the level of America. It is shouted for by the ignorant·
many who' know only that they are not so well off as they desire to be,
and· are persuaded to believe that any change must benefit them. And
into the arms of the designing few and the ignorant many Mr. Gladstone
has thrown himself." It seems to be God's will, and His will must be
the best. Nothing can be done without His permission, and, if He sees
fit to lay His chastening hand upon the Church, to lower (for a time)
Protestantism and to exalt Popery, it must in the end be well. But we
tremble in the meantime for the chief agents in the matter, and for our
country under their influence.
The strong feeling which was excited in Ireland seems to increase
rather than to diminish. In almost every parish, vestry meetings have
been held, strongly condemning the measure, and affirming that they
both considered it to be a cruel injustice, and that they were determined
to oppose it to the utmost. Delegates were then chosen to state these
views to a central conference held in Dublin, and at the assembling of the
latter they "ere very clearly and boldly enunciated. The feeling of the
country has also been plainly exhibited by the way in which the Lord
Lieutenant has been treated, and the reception given to Prince Arthur.
At the levees of the former hardly any of the gentry and nobility are to
be found; and, on the arrival of the latter, instead of the enthusiastic and
hearty welcome afforded to his brothers last year, he "as met with the
utmost coldness and indifference. Surely, as Lord Stanley observed, the
English nation ought to pause before it alienates 700,000 of the most
loyal men in Ireland, men who have ever been firm in the support of the
connexion with England, and who some years ago would have rather cut
off their right hands than use the language' which they now use, and act
in the manner in which they are now acting.
.
The Scottish Reformation Society has concluded its winter's work in its
Protestant educational classes. A most important and excellent work
this is. During the last three years the society has been enabled, by the
kindness of friends, to eetablish twenty classes through the country, on
the south side of the border, beginning at Carlisle and going down as far
as Plymouth. It has gathered together two thousand yoUng men (more
than are studying in any college in the kingdom) at one time, besides
several young women in ladies' classes. Tt has imparted, as far as possible,
a thorough knowledge of the distinctive doctrines of Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism to the attendants upon these classes, and it has
afforded considerable encouragement by giving handsome prizes to the
most attentive and most proficient. Long may this good work go on and
prosper; and may the divine blessing accompany it!
We are glad to perceive that an -authoritative statement has at last
been issued respecting the riots got up by the Roman Catholics at Protestant lectures and meetings. Not only have disgraceful scenes been
repeatedly enacted by them, but at last they began to proceed so'far that
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they threatened to put an end to all public relig~ous discussions or freedom
Ilf speech in this free country. Their manner of proceeding, as is well
known, was this: whenever they became aware that a lecturer was coming
whose arguments they particularly feared, they went to the magistrates,
swore that they intended to raise a riot, and the magistrates consequently
considered it to be their duty to silence the lecturer and forbid a public
meeting. What a pass for a liberal and a Protestant country! In reply,
however, to an application made by the Mayor of North Shields with
reference to the lectures of Mr. Murphy, the Home Secretary writes:
. " The magistrates have not the power to stop lectures on a subj ect not
illegal, deliv81'ed in a private hall hired for the purpose; or to prevent
people meeting to hear such lectures. Were it not so, any meetings
- called for the discussion of questions of public interest might be stopped,
if those who took an opposite side threatened to disturb the meeting."
We trust that our magistrates and Roman Catholics will remember this.
A terrible conflagration has occurred in the Cape of Good Hope. A
tract of country four hundred miles long, and varying in breadth from
fifteen to one hundred and fifty miles, has been devastated by a fire unparalleled in the annals of the colony. The calamity took place just
after the harvest-an unusually good one-and has caused great distress.
'The cultivated lands, farm buildings, native forests and bush, farm stock,
and wild animals were wrapt in flames, and in a few hours hundreds of
pounds' worth of property was destroyed. The European colonists and
natives alike suffered, and in the majority of cases the sufferers lost all
they possessed. Several persons were also burnt to death, the casualties in
the majority of cases occurring to the natives and to the wives and, children
of the colonists. Those saved had to take shelter in tl:\e rivers, water-dams,
and wet ditches, where many ofthem were badly scorched. In Australia
also a drought has continued on some stations for more than. eight.een
months. To such straits are the unfortunate squatters reduced, that every
means is used of husbanding the little water that remains in the water-holes
of the rivers. Next to their own lives that of the sheep is held most in esteem
by the squatters, and, consequently, the horses and kangaroos are shot down
whenever they appear at the water-holes to slake their burning thirst.
We regret to record that the Bishop of Carlisle has been completely
laid aside, by severe illness, from his active and valuable labours. He is
now on the continent, seeking change and rest; and the accounts recently
received state that he is somewhat hetter. We trust that it may be the
Lord's will ere long to raise him up again. It seems as if we could ill
spare so valuable a life at such a critical time as the present.
NEW WORK BY MR. JAMBS GRANT.-The literary and religious journals
announce the publication, by Mr. Macintosh, of Paternoster Row, of
the second and concluding volume of Mr. Grant's new work, "The
Religious Tendencies of the Times." We are able to state that the
chief feature of this new volume from the pen of Mr. Grant is an " Exposure of the Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren." The principal contents
of the work will, it is understood, he :-Correspondence in Relation to the
First Volume; Our Religious Literature; Baron Bunsen's Extraordinary
and Dangerous Views; Rev. T. R. Birks' Theory of Future Punishment;
Prevalent Practical Errors; and the Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren.
In the next number of the Gospel Magazine we shall review this new
volume from Mr. Grant's pen.
.
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